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ABSTRACT

Antlbodies specific for the unl-que antigenic deterrninants of guinea plg

fibrin, ¡vhich are distinct from the antlgenic determinants shared by both

fibrinogen and ff-brin, t¡ere lsolated w-lth approprlate inmrunosorbents from

antisera produced 1n rabblts and goats by lmmunization v¡ith flbrfn. The

specificity of the purlfied antl-guinea pig fibrln antl-bodies (AGFA) was

demonstrated by iurnunelectrophoresis and by the double antlbody precipitation
13tmethod uslng ---f-labelIed fibrfnogen and antÍbodles. to rabbit anti-goat IgG"

'l?1
The ^"^I-labelled AGFA were inJected 1.v. into Lnbred Ser,¡all- Wríght strain

13 guf-nea pigs carrying the transpLantabl-e methyi-eholanthrene induce<i sêrcolna

(MC-D) growf.ng within a fibrin matrix and were shown to be l-ocall-zed 1n the

Èumor tissue aÈ considerably htgher conceriËratlon than Ln other organa,

Next, the transplantable MC-D sarcoma in strain 13 guinea pig" *." "

used to test the hypoËhesis that tumor cells growing withín a fibrin matrix

could be destroyed by an inununologícally specific strategy involving an

indirect cell-mediaËed immune reaction. The erperimental design consisted

of two steps: (i) Þ vivo fixation of AGFA on the fibrin matrix enmeshing

the tumor cel1s and (ií) the reaction between AGFA fixed Eo the fibrin matrix

and lymphoid cel1s from syngeaeic anímals wtúch had been sensitized to xeno-

geneic immunoglobulins isotypíc with AGFA. Indeed, using 51Cr-l.b.Iled lymphoíd

ce11s, evidence was obËaÍned for the 1ocalízation of these sensitized lymphoid

cells within the fíbrín lattice when the latter v/as coated by AGFA. Moreover,

significant tumor grorvth suppression (P 4.01) was achieved ín guinea pígs

which had received íntravenously rabbit or goat AGFA and subcutaneously

llTnphoid cel1s from syngeneic guinea pigs sens Ltizeð, to a state of cell-mediated

immuníty t.o rabbit or goat IgG. On the other hand, the administration of the

antibodies or of the sensitized cells alone did not affect the growth of the
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Ëumor. Preliminary resulËs suggest that periËoneal exudate cells rnay play

an jmpoïLaût ïole for the success of the strategy for tumor cell desiruction'

Finally, the possibility cif using AGFA as specifi-c carríers for cytoto-

xic drugs to tu¡por nociules vras Ëesied" Daunomycirl r{¡as coupJ-ed I'rith the aid

of glutaraldehyde to goat AGFA. The resulting daunomycín-antibody conjugates

ínhibíted cellular RNA synthesis and índuced cell death in vitro of a

MC-D sarcoma of strain 13 guínea pigs. The cytotoxic capacity of the con-

jugate \¡ras not significancly different from Ëhat of free daunomycin.

The specific localízataor- of daunomycin-antibody conjugates r,¡ithin the

f ibrin matrix enmeshing the tumor ti ssue r¡/as demonstrated by indírect

inmunofluorescence with FITC-conjuga¡ed rabbit antibodies to goat

1-globulins" Multiple injections of daunomycin-antlbody conjugates intra-

t1rnorally in vivo, into well established MC-D tunorsn led to signlficant

tumor growth retardation and complete tumor rejection occurred In 507. of

Èhe guinea pigs" Moreover, systemic tunor lmmurrl-ty was induced in the

guinea pigs so cured, as demonstrated by the faqt.that these anlmals sere

reslstant to a furÈher leËhal dose of MC-D tumor ceLls
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An Overview of Tumor Irnmunology
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Chapter I

AN OVERVIEI^r 0F TIIMOR IMMUNOLOGY

TUMOR ANTIGENS

At the beginning of this century, experiments performed in outbred

animals have shown that the growth of transplanted animal tumors could

be prevented by immunizaEion of recipients with the same tumors. However,

it r¿as soon realized that Èhe rejection of tumor grafts in these experí-

ments was due mainly to the sensitizatíon of rhe recipients to alloantigens

present in the oríginal tumor ínocula. Nevertheless, these studies led

to the search for a unique antígen which can only be found in tumor cells

and should not be present in normal tissues.

According to the cellular distribution, tumor antigens can be distin-

guished in tr.¿o categories: those that form part of the cell surface and

those thaË do not. There is ample evidence to indicate that only tumor

an¡igens that belong to the former category can elicit humoral and/or

cell-rnediated immune respollses, which, in many occasions, lead to tumor re-

jection. Tumor anËigens have been detected on cells of tumors induced by

either chemical carcinogens or oncogenic viruses.

Chemically- Induced Tumors

Using a methylcholanthrene (MCA)-induced sarcoma in mice, ít was

demonstrated fhat syngeneíc mice inununLzed by intradermal inoculation of

MCA-induced tumor cells rejected the subsequent grafts of the same tumor

(Gross, L943). Unfortunately, this result cannot exclude the possíbility

Lhat the tumor may have mutated during repeated transplantatíon since

Lhe histocompatibility within the experiment,al mice had not been checked.
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More crítícal demonstration of the specific antigenicity of tumor cells

lüas performed by Foley (1953). Using the MCA-induced sarcoma in inbred

C3H mice, he demonstrated that after excision of these tumors by ligation

the host could be rendered resisËant to subsequent challenge with the

same tumors. Later, Prehn and Main (1957) subst.antiated this observation

\^r-ith additional controls, including inrnunizatÍ.orr of the host with normal

tissues. Thís did not render the host r¿ith immune resistance to the tumor

graftst moreover, skin grafts from primary donor T¡rere accepted by the immune

host. Thís excluded the possibiliËy Ehat turnor reject.ion was due to either

tíssue entigens or isoantigens and was thus tumor specific"

Tumor antigens of different tumors, induced in the same straín of ani-

mals by identícal carcinogens, \^rere shown to be individually specific'

since no cïossreactions were observed among dífferent tumors of similar mor-

phology (K1ein et al., 1960; O1d et al. , 1962). However, there ís also

evidence supporting the view that crossreactíng tumor antigens exist ín

tumors induced by either similar or dífferent carcinogens (Reiner and Sou-

rham, L969; Takeda, 1969; Holmes et al., L97l). One of the proposed mech-

anisms for the appearance of these crossreactíng antigens is that the chemi-

ca1 carcinogen activates the oncogenic viruses which ín Ëurn induce neopla-

stic transformation of cel1s, gíving rise to virus-induced type speeific crossreact-

ing antigens on their surfaces. Another mechanism, which is based on the

sËudies of Reiner and Southam (1969), invokes the possibility Ëhat chemícal

carcinogens may induce several sets of tumor antigens on the surface of

tumor ce1ls, some having a crossreacting determinanËs r.rhich elict only weak

inrnune resDonses which are difficult lo detect.
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Virus-Tnduced Tumors

Tumor antigens have been demonsËrated Ín tumor cells Índuced by

DNA and RNA viruses. Thus, it has been shown that mice after

infected \^rith polyoma virus became resistant to a cell transplant of a

tumor índuced by DNA polyoma. Since atËenuated virus or passively trans-

ferred antíbodies to virus had no such effect, it was suggested that poly-

oun-specífic antigens r¡rere induced by the virus in the infected cells of

míce (Habel, 1961; Sjogren, i961). Two classes of antigen-s are índuced

by DNA viruses: (i) cell surface antigens which elicit tumor transplan-

tation immunity, demonstrable by the inductíon of resistance to Lumor

grafts followíng ímmunization with the homologous DNA virus-induced trrnor

ce11s; (ii) T- or neoantigens which are íntra-cellular and specific to

the induced viruses.

Tr¡mor ant.igens of RNA virus-índuced leukemia cells were demonstrated

by the presence of specific anti-leukemia antibody from the sera of mice

which had been immunízed with the leukemia cells (Old et al., 1963) 
"

Recently spontaneous tunors have been shorm to carry tumor antigens

by the demonstration of retardatio¡ of tumor growth in hosËs which had

been immunized r¿ith the ""*. ,rr*or cells. Antigens resporrsible for the

inhibitíon of tumor growth in irmnunized hosts have been shown Eo be tumor

specific and noË related to the tunor virus (Morton et al. , 1969).

It has been recogn.ized for some time that tumors induced by one type

of virus show conunon crossreacting antigens, even if the tumors are of

different morphology or are induced in different species. However, recent

evidence has been adduced to show that mammary Ëumor vÍrus (1"flv)-induced

carcinomas have individually specific as well as coÐmon antigens (Morton

et a1. , L969; Vaage, 1968). This finding is similar to ËhaÊ observed in
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chenically-induced tumors lrhich may indicate that both- types of tumor

cells could F¡-ave individually specific as well as erossreaeting antigens'

Tr:mor Associated Embryonic Antigens

Interest in studying the relat.ionship between embryonic tissues and

neoplastic transformatíon r^¡as first raísed by the report of Sch?ine (1-906)

who shor¿ed that mice after injection with embryonic but not adult tissue

could reject a tumor transplant. Although the exacË mechanism underlying

this observation is sti1l not clearr the presence of embryonic antigens

in tumor tissues T¡Ias unequivocally proved by the demonstration of o'-feto-

proteins in the serum of hepatoma bearing mice (Abelev, 1963) and carcino-

embryonic antigens in adenocarcinomas of the human digestive t1acË (Gold

and Freedman, 1-965a, 1965b).

Embryonic antigens are usually referred to "" *""io*olecules which

are found ín embryonic as well as Ëumor tíssues, and are demonstrable to

be irnrnunogenic either in syngeneic or xenogeneic (after proper absorptíon)

hosts. It is currenËly postulated that the production of this macromolecule

during Ëhe neoplastic trânsformatiort is due to the activaËion of silent

genes nor511V exPresled only ín Ëhe embryo'

Embryoníc antige1s have been shown in many tumors of e>rperímental

animals induced by either chemical carcinogens (Brawn, f970) or viruses

(Coggin et al., 1970). ftmnunizaxíort of the animals with embryonic tissues

sometjmes protects the hosts from subsequent tumor challenge (Coggín et

ãL., I97L; Tíng et al., L973), Holvever, the relationship of antigenic

specificity betlreen embryonic and Lumor tíssues is still unclear.
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HUMAN TUMOR ANTIGENS

Tumor Specífic Antigens

Using several sensiLive in vitro meËhods such as imrnunofluorescence

(Klein er al., 1966), complement fixation (Eilber and Morton, 1970) and

colony inhibition (Hellstrom et a1. , 1970), antigens on tumor cells which

induce specifíc ímmune responses have been demonstrated in a variety of

human tumors. Ior example, a high percentage of patients with Burkittrs

lymphoma (t<1ein et al., 1966) and melanoma (Lewis et al. , 1969) have anti-

bodies to the surface antigens of tumor cells, detectable by inmunofluo-

rescence after the tumor had regressed.

Tumor antigens in human tumors have been also detected wíth other

methods such as lymphocyte transformation (Vanky et al., 197i) and skin

tesËs (Oren and Herberman, I97L). However, the specificity of these

reactions is still not established.

Using the techníques of mixed hemadsorpËion and inrnune adherence,

auËologous antibodies to the surface antigens on the patientsr own melano-

ma cells have been demonstrated. It appears that there aTe at least three

kinds of surface anËigens on melanoma cells: a) unique melanoma-specific

antigens which are only found on autologous melanoma cells; b) common me-

lanoma-specific antigens detected on melanoma cells of different patients,

and noË on other kinds of tumor cells; c) some antigens which have also

been found on normal human cells and nucleated cells of some animals (Shiku

et al. , 1976a;T977). The presence of these complex antigens on human tumor

cells adds to difficulty of distinguishing which anLLgen is unique Ëo Ëhe

neoplastic transformation of cells"
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Tumor Associated Embryonic Antigens

In the search for Ër:mor specific antigens of human turoors, it was

found that a component from embryonic tissues could crossreact with anti-

serum against tumor antigens" It is apparent from this finding that there

is a common antigen expressed on boËh embryonic and tumor tissues. Currently

t\^io types of embryonic anEigens, namely, carcinoembryonic antigens (CEA)

and cr-feËoprotein (AFP), are being studied widely.

(a) Carcinoembryonic Antigens

CEA has been detected in carcínomas of the human digestive system

and of the embryonic digestive organs. Anti-CEA anËisera, prepared in

rabbits and absorbed with normal colon tissues. \^rere shown to contain

antibodies which specifically reacted with CEA extracts but noË with normal

colon tissue extracts (Gold and Freedman, I965a, 1965b) "

Sensitive radioimmunoassays were developed to detect the circulating

CEA levels in the serum of cancer patients (Thomson et al., 1969; Hansen

et al. , l97I: Berczi et a1. , 1976). The levels of circulating CEA ín pati-

ents with colonic carcinomas r^ras persísËently higher than in normal indivi-

duals. Therefore, radioimmunoassays for CEA are useful for the diagnosis

and more importantly for the prognostic assessmenË of colonic cancer.

However, ít ought to be stressed that increased levels of CEA have been

also detected in other types of cancer, in non-malignant diseases and in

heavy smokers (Hansen et al. , 1974). The exact causes for these findings

are still unknown.

(b) s-Fetoprotein

This antigen T¡r-as first demonstrated in the sera of mice bearing

hepatomas and \nras sínce found ín serum of normal embryos (Abelev, 1963).

Subsequently, AFP was also found in serum of patients with malignant



hepatomas (Tatarinov, 1964). AFp does not appeaï to

same species, but antí-Ar? antibodies can be readilv

zaEíon of another specÍes" Clinically, AFp has been

tests for hepatomas and hepatitis.

Cytotoxic Effects on Tumor Cells

(a) Complement-Dependent Cytotoxic Antibodies

It has been demonstrated wÍth different tumor

antibodies can be produced in syngeneic animals by

I}O4UNE REACTIONS TO TIIMORS

Evidence from in vivo and in vitro sËudies has demonstrated thaË a

host ís capable of mounting specific immune response to antigenic tumor

cel1s. Thus, normal syngeneic mice could be immunLzed to tumor antigens

by excision of grow-ing tumors, so that subsequent tumor cel1 isografts

were rejected (Prehn and Main, 1957). Also, sarcomas induced in adult

mice by muríne sarcona virus (MSV) sometimes regress due to specific
j-mmune reactions (Fefer et al. , 1968).

However, inspite of the hostfs ability to mount ímmune reacËions

against the tumor cells, they continuously grow and. eventually kill the

host. This fact suggests that effective immune defence reactions against

tumor cells may not be operatíng in the tumor-bearing host. rn the

following sections, the nature of humoral and cell-mediated immune reac-

tions to Ëumor antigens, as well as their possible roles ín tumor reiec-

tion wíl1 be examined.

1ar¿"

be immunogenic in the

obtained by imrnuni*

used in díagnostic

systems that cytotoxic

inrnunization wiËh tumor
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cells' For example, mice irnmunized r,¡ith homogenates from lymphoma cells
produced anti-lymphoma antibodies detectable by the complement-dependent

cytotoxic test (Klein and Klein, 1964). cytotoxic antibodies agaÍnst

sarcoma cel1s have been demonstrated in the IgM fractíon of an antiserum

produced in syngeneic mice inmunized with MCA-induced sarcomas (Bloom and

Hildemann ' L970). Simí1arly, in studies carried. out Ín this laboratory
(Dalton et al. , 1976) it has been shown Lhat. antibodies produced in res*
ponse to immunization r^rith lynphoma Lll17 cells in syngeneic A/J rnice

belonged prirnarily Ëo the IgM class.

Antibodies cytotoxic to autologous tumor cells have been detected

in the sera of patients whose tumors were surgically removed (Lewis et a1.,
L969; Morton, l97r)" cytotoxíc antíbody activity resided maínly in rhe

rgM fraction of the serum iinrnunoglobulins. In some patien¡s rirhose tumors

\,rere completely removed, this antibody activity could be elevated by the

injection of irradiated autologous tumor cells. This observa¡ion indi-
cated that hosts were capable of producing specific cytotoxic antibodies

against tumor cel1s once the tumor load. was reduced.

(b) Antíbody-Dependenr Cellular Cytotoxícity (ADCC)

Sera obtained from animals irrununized w-ith tumor cells (De Landazuri

et a1. , I974a) or from hosts after tumor regression (Harada et al., Ig72)

have been shown to confer specifíc cyt.otoxiciLy onto non-immune lymphocytes

against the tumor cells which were used as targets Ín vitro. Similar anti-
body activity had been reported earlier in allogeneic and xenogeneic graft

systems (Mclennan et al. , L969).

rt was shown that antibodies of either rgG or rgM class with an

intact Fc fragment hrere able to mediate thís type of cytotoxic reaction
(Basten eË al. , 7972'" Lamon et al. , Tg77). This reaction does not require

complement. The effector cells whích mediate ADCC reactíon have Fc recep-
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tors (Pape et al' , 7977), and have characteristícs of bone-marrow deríved
(B) cells" Horøever, there is no evidence to suggesË that these cel1s

are antibody-forming cells; therefore, Ëhese cells may be neíther thymus

(T) nor B cells and may probably be 'nullr celrs (Allíson, rg74). The

specificÍty of the ADCC reaction seems d.epend.ent on the binding of anti-
body onto Èhe targeL tumor cells and not onto Ëhe lymphocytes, since ADCC

activity can be completely abolíshed by absorptio¡¡ of the sera with the

specific tumor cells. A1so, the attacking lyrnphocytes, obtained from

xenogeneic donors have been shown to reacË wíth ant.ibody-coated tumor

cells (I^Iunderlich et a1., I9l5) 
"

(c)

Immune sera obtaíned from animals which had been immunized with
slmgeneic tumor cel1s (De Landazuri et al., Lg74b) or infected with MSV

(Skurzak et al. , 1972) \^rere capable of enhancíng the cytotoxic reactivity
of immune lyinphocytes to tumor cells in vitro (Hellstrom et a1. " rgTr) 

"

rn a virus-induced tumor system, it was found that non-T lymphocy-

tes r^iere the effector cells and the cellular component of thís synergis-

tic effect l^ias nonspecific so that lymphoid ce1ls sensitized to a chemi-

cally-induced tumor r^/ere also effective (De Landazurí et aL., rg74b).

The role of Ëhese factors in the in vívo suppression of tumor growth

remains to be elucidated.

fnterference w-ith cell-Mediated rmmune Reactíons to T'mors

Early in vívo experiments showed that transfer of small amounts of
heterologous or isologous anti-tumor serum into tumor-bearing animals

could enhance tumor growth (Kaliss, 1958). It has been demonstrated in
vitro that sera from tumor-bearíng animals or cancer paËÍents could block

Ëic Cellular Cyt.otoxicíty by Immune Serum
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the specific cytotoxÍc reactions of lyrnphocytes to tumor cells. It was

suggested that the cause of this blockíng phenomena L^/as due Lo a rblockingt

factor in the sera of tumor-bearing hosts which can block the jmmune reactíon

of cytotoxic lymphocytes against the tumor cells (ttellstrom et al" , L969) "

The nature of Ëhe'blockingr fact.or in sera of tumor-bearíng hosts has

not been clearly defíned. In the case of the Msv-induced sarcoma in mice,

this I blockingr factor could be absorbed out with the corresponding sarcoma

cells, or wiËh goat antí-mouse IgG, and it was shown by gel filtration to

possess characteristies of IgG. Therefore, ít was assumed that this rblock-

ing' factor was IgG antibody. In subsequent studies, however, antigen-

antibody complexes (Sjogren eE al. , I97 1) or soluble antigen alone (Brawn,

L97I) have been implicated as factors responsible for the observed block-

ing phenomena.

More recent data have further complicated thi-s ínËerpretation. Thus,

'blockingr factors can be absorbed and eluEed out from immunosorbent col-

umns made by coupling to Sepharose immunoglobulin fractions of sera from

mice immutízed wit.h the tumor. These tblockingr factors bind to ConA-

Sepharose indicating that they may belong to some types of serum glyco-

proËeins. They can be identífied as polypeptides smaller than conventional

irnrnunoglobulin (M.W. = 56,000). All these findíngs forced the authors to

revise theír orginal claim that tblockingr factors v/ere 'blockingt anti-

bodies. The concept that rblockíngr factors may represent a kind of immuno-

suppressíve molecules produced by the T cells of tumor-bearing hosts has

been recently proposed (Neporn et al. , 1977) " This view may thus confirm

Ëhe earlier demonstration in this laboratory that specific irmnunosuppressor

T cel1s \¡rere present in tumor-bearing mice and Ëhat soluble suppressor

factors were isolated from these T ce11s (Fujimoto et al. , L976a, I976b;

Greene et a1., 1977).
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If the 'blockingr factor v,/ere an anti-tumor antibody, it would be

rather difficult to explain why in other studies antí-tumor antibodies were

shown to be cytotoxic for tumor cells (see previous section). However, ít

ís possible that this is an anti-idiotypic antibody, i.e" and anti-receptor

antibody (Rowley et al. , 1973; hlight and Binz, L977) which rnay block the

receptor sites on irunune lynphocytes thus preventing them from reacting

with tumor ce1ls. A preliminary study carried out in this laboratory

showed that anÈisera raised against the receptor of the immune

lymphocytes to 1509a sarcoma indeed affected the growth of this Ëumor

in våvo (Lee et al. unpublished data) 
"

In a recent model proposed by Gorczynski et al. (1974), it was sugg-

ested that the ínrnune reaction of T lyrnphocytes can be blocked by antigen-

antibody complexes both specifically and non-specifically. Thus, in the

specífic blocking, the antigen reacls with a T lymphocyte receptor and

the antibody then binds to this antigen. In the non-specific blocking,

the antigen-antibody complex binds to T lymphocyËe via the Fc receptor of

the latter. This model may provide one \^lay to explain the rblockingr

mechanisms. However, it is difficulr to visualLze xhaL the former reac-

Ëions of T lymphocyte receptors with antigen resulted in blocking instead

of prolÍferation of this sensitized T lyrnphocyte, which is a cormnon finding

in in viËro culture of sensitized lymphocytes with antigen.

It should be borne in mind that these blocking phenomena \^/ere observed

by in viËro experíments, and there ís still no definite proof of an equi-

valent situation exísting in vivo. In addition, the loss of Ímmune cytoly-

tic function of T lyrophocytes after interaction with anLigen or antigen-

antibody complex may be brought about by other mechanisms, such as the

induction of recepËor modulaËion or sheddíng from rhe cell surface.
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Antigenic Modulafion

Another phenomenon related to the effect of antibody on tumor cells

is anËigenic modulation, by which the density of tumor cell surface anti-

gens can be altered after reaction with specifíc antibodies" A classical

example is the loss of the TL(thymic leukemia)-antígen on lymphoma cells

after e)çposure to anti-Tl antibody (01d et al., 1968). This reduction in

anËigen distribution may enable tumor cells to escape inrmrne destrucLion.

Evidence has been obtained in this laboratorv to the effect that ascites

fluid or serum from tumor-bearíng guinea pigs was capable of inducing resis-

tance of tumor cells to cytolysis mediated by antibody and complement (Abe

et al., 1977). To explain these results, iË was proposed that antibody-

antigen complexes in the ascites fluid or serurL of tumor-bearing guinea

pigs was responsíble for inducing the change of antigen density on the

surface ot tumor cells, which provided a route for the tumor cells to

escape from the irmnune destruct.íon mediated by the cytotoxic antibodies.

Possibly this type of antigenic modulation could also cause structural

changes of Ëumor anËigens which induce the production of suppressor T cells

(Kirkr^rood and Gershon, 1974).

CELL_MEDTATED IMMI]NE REACTIONS TO TIMORS

In Vivo Demonstration of frnrnune Cells to Tumor Antigens

Aninals can be nade highly immune to antígens of some tumorsr e.B.

MCA-induced sarcoma in guinea pigs and mice, either by excision of the

tumors following repeated challenges wíth tumor cells, or by multiple

injections of irradiated or mítonycin C treated tumor cells in Freundrs

complete adjuvant (FCA). These irmnune animals w1ll reject even a supra-

lethal dose of Ëumor cells.
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Cell-mediated immunÍty is generally considered to be the main factor

in prevention of tumor growth ín the animals inmrune to tumor antigens.

In fact, Ëhis can be demonsËraËed by the hlinn assay (1959), in which sensi-

Eized lyarphocytes obtained from immune anímals are mixed vrith tr¡rnor cells

in vitro and then inoculated into syngeneic recipients. Using this assay,

it had been sho¡v-n that irnrnune lymphocytes \^rere able to protect the hosts

agaínst Ëhe Gross virus-induced lymphomas (Slettenmark and Klein, 1962)

and the MSV*induced tumors (Fefer et al. , Lg67),

Cell-medíated immune reactíons to tumors can also be detected by

delayed hypersensiËiviËy reactions by challenging the inunune animals either

lrith t.he corresponding inËact tumor cells (Churchill et al., 1968) or with

saline extracËs of the tumor cells (Oettgen et al., 1968). These reactions

were shown to be tumor specífic since normal cells or unrelated tumor cells

failed to induce positíve skin reactions.

In Vit.ro Demonst.ration of Immune Cells to Tr¡mor Antigens

Lymphoid cel1s obËained from animals immune to tumor antigens have

been shown to react. with target tumor cells in vitro. Interactions bet\Áreen

inanune lptphoid cells and tumor cells can be detected by several in vitro

methods: (a) --cr reLease test (Brunner eÈ al., 1968), whích detects the

release o, "a* *r*t a.rgeL cells after they had been destroyed upon

contact with inmr¡ne lyrnphoíd cells; (b) Col-ong inhibition test (Hellstrom,

1967), which measures the degree of inhibition of tumor eell growth by

immune lymphoíd cells; (c) MicrocgtotoxicitV test (Takasugi and Klein, 1970) ,

which is a modification of test (b), probably measures the damage to tumoï

cells caused by ímmune lymphoid cells; (d) Lgmphocgte_transformation test

(Stjernsward et al., i970), whích measures the transformation of immune

lymphoid cells to blast cel1s upon sËímulaËion by tumor antigens;
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r'a\ mâ-r^r,heõo migratìon inhibition test (Bloom et al., 1969) and Leuco-

nttt-a miorafian inhibition test (Falk arLd Zabrískie, 1971; McCoy et al .,vYee ¡.r+Y!

L974), which detecË the release of lyrnphokines by immune lymphoid cells

upon contact with tumor antÍgens; these immune mediators exert their effects

on macrophages or leucocytes preventing thus these ce1ls from migrating out

of the capillary tube; (f) reucocgte adherence inhibition test (ltalli¿ay

and }filler, L972; Grosser and Thomson, Lg75) also detec.t,s the reactivitv of

inmune lynrphoid cells with tunor anËigens, the lymphokines released by

immune reacËions inhibit the adherence of leucocytes :to the glass wall.

Although results obtained by these ín vitro methods are considered

to reflect the expression of ín vivo cell-rnediated irünune reactions, a

posítive correlation is sËill lacking in some cases. For example, it is

"-".1'l\,.]içr'i^"lt to detect cell-mediated immune reactions in a tumor-uer! llleuldLsu luulrutre !eduL!utt5 ItI d-

bearing host whose immune mechanism is probabty being suppressed, Moreover,

ín cases where cell-rnediated immune reaetíons rlrere demonstrated r^¡ith lvm-

phocytes of Ëumor-bearing animals, Ëhe in vitro methods usually required

prolonged incubation time of the order of 3-7 days between lymphocytes and

Lumor target cells (e.g. ín colony inhibiÈion assay). Hence, iË is uncer-

tain if the observed reactions were due to the in vitro sensitization of

Ëhe lyrnphocytes which \¡rere urrreactive in vívo.

Immune Unresponsiveness to Tumor Antigens in Tumor-Bearing Hosts

It has been frequently observed that cell-mediated immune reactions

to tumors could not be detected in hosts with large Lunors. Spleen cells

from mice bearing chemically-induced sarcomas could not suppress tumor

grolvth r,rhen they were mixed with tumor cells and inoculated into syngeneic

hosts in the tr{inn assay. 0n1y spleen cells obtained from hosLs from which

Èhe tumor had been excised or from hosts irnmunized with tumor could suppress
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tumor groruth (Mikul-ska et a1. , 1966) . In addiËion, it r¿as recently demon-

sËrat.ed by a sinrilar procedure that spleen cells from tumor-bearing mice

could enhance, rather than suppress, tumor growth (Treves et al. , L974).

Evidenee obtained in this laboratory also shor¿ed that. sple,en cells from

tr¡mor-bearing mice could suppress the ongoing tumor irmunity when they

r¡¡ere Èransferred into inmune mice (FujirnoËo et al. , I976a, 1976b)"

Many in vitro studies have also shown that lymphocyËes obtained

from tumor-bearing hosts are unreacLive to the corresponding tumoï target

cells. Peritoneal lyrnphocyËes obtained from mice bearÍng virus-induced

sarcomas had no colony inhibitory actívity whilst such activíty had been

detected after tunor removal (Barski and youn, 1969).

During Ëhe course of growch and regression of MSV-induced sarcomas in

mice, it was found thaË cell-mediated cytotoxic actíviËy could be d.etected

using the microcytotoxicity Lests aÈ the beginning of virus j¡rfection and

trmor regression. Nearly no c)-totoxic activiry eould be detected in mice

with progressively growing tumors (Lamon eË al. , Lg7z, Lg73); these results

are in contrasË r,riÈh an earlier report (Hellstrom eË al. , L}TL) which

claimed that in a similar Ërnnor system almost the same degree of cytoto-

xicity could be detected in all stages of tumor gror,rth.

Results obtained from the nigration inhibition test also indicated

that peritoneal cells from mice bearing MSV-induced sarcomas have no

migration Ínhibition activity, whereas after sarcomâ removal or regression

such inhibitory activíty can be readily demonstrated. It is also interest-

ing to note that nixing the peritoneal cells from tr-uror-bearing mice ¡t¡iËh

those of mice from which Lhe Ërmoï had been removed resulted in a loss of

reactivity in the rn-igration inhibition Ëest, presr-unably due to the release

of a suppressor factor from the peritoneal cells of t.umor-bearing mice
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(rialliday , I972).

The above findings that lymphoid cells from tumor-bearing hosts carr*

not Teact with the corresponding tumor cells in vítro strongly suggest

that the immune reactivity against tumor antigens r47as severely suppressed

in tumor-bearing hosts and especially in animals with large Lumor 1oads.

Effector Cells in Cell-Medíated Immune Reactions to Tumors

Several cell types involved in the cytolytic action against tumor
q1

cells have been identified in vitro. In a --Cr release assay, the cytotoxic

reactivity of effector cells from rnice ímmunized to MSV could be abolished

by anËi-O serum plus complement Ëreatment (Leclerc et al. ' 1973). Sini-

larly, the cytotoxícity of immune cells against a syngeneic lymphoma ín

rats could be abrogated by prelreatmenË the cells with anti-thymocyte serum,

but this was unaffected by the removal of adherent cells and B cells (Dj eu

et al. , L974). These results implicate, therefore, T cells as the effector

cells in this system.

Several subsets of T cells that participated in cyt.otoxic reactions

against tumor cells have been dístinguíshed wíth the aid of Ly phenotype

markers on T cell surface. Thus, the Ly phenotype of the cyt.otoxic T cells

responsible for the destruction of the allogeneic tumor cells is Ly. l-2/3+

(CaÌrËor and Boyse, 1975; Shiku eË al. , L975; Huber eË al. , Lg76) and of the

syngeneic tumoï cells is Ly t+Z/{ (Shiku et al., Lg76b). On further analy-

sis of Ëhe cytoËoxicity to syngeneic t.umor cells, ít was shown ËhaË at

least two subsets of T cells are involved, i.e. the Ly t*Z/l- T cell subset,

although is by itself not cytotoxic, can augment the generation of the

subseË of Ly I-2/3- cytotoxic T cells. Moreover, the full expression of

cell-mediaËed cyËotoxicity requires also the parËícipaËion of ty t+Z/g+

T cell subset, whích probably is the precursor of Ly L-Z/l+ cytotoxic T

cells (Stutman eE al. , L977).
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However, in other studies cytotoxic celis have been sho-wn coul<i be ce11s

cther than T lyinphocytes. Thus, neonatally thyrnectomized., virus-iafecËed

rats have been shorv-n to be able to gen-erate celis '.+hich inhibit the coloni-

zatíon of virus-induced iumor cells in a col-ony inhibition assay (Borum

and Jonsson, 1972) ' Also, it has been clearly demonstraLed that B cells,

but not T cells, obÈained from tumor-regressing mice \^rere cytotoxic to t1¡¡nor

target cells in a microcytotoxiciËy test (Lamon et al., 1973).

M^^-^-L ^a^- ^LrracroPnages \¡/ere also shown to mediate cytotoxÍc effects ofr tumor

cells. These cyEotoxic effect.s which could be either immunologically

specific (Kramer and Granger, 1972) or non-specific (Iribb et al. , Lg72),

may be due to the release of a lymphotoxin-like substance from maerophages

(Shacks et al. , L973) or to the 'bridgingr of macrophages and. tumor cells

by cytophilic antibodies result.ing in the dest.ruction of the latter cells
(den Otter et a1. , L972).

Recently, a nev,¡ type of cyËotoxic cell which can specifically ki1l

the MSV-induced leukemia cells has been for¡rrd in certain straíns of normal

mice. These cytotoxic cel1s have been named NK(natural killer) cells.
They have no knov¡n T or B cell markers on their cell surfaces as judged

by their resistance Ëo antí-O serum plus complement and antÍ-mouse rg

treatmerits. Removal of maerophages and monocytes by adherence did not

decrease their lytic actirriËy (Kíessling et al., Lg75). However, these

NK cells may possess Fc recepËors for IgG since after incubation of these

ce11s with IgG coated sheep red blood cell monolayers, their cytoloxic

activitíes hrere drastically reduced (Herberrnan et al. , IgTl). possibly

these are the ce1ls responsible for immune surveillance or are the

'nullt cells involved in ADCC activit-,'.

ResulËs obtaíned from all these studies indicate that several tvpes



of ímmune cells can have cytotoxic effects on tumor cells.

condition for the effective desËruction of Ëumor cells may

about by the cooperaËion of many types of immune cells, or

cipatíon of specific anti-Ëumor anLibodies' ADCC activity,

antibodies.

Tha nnl-imrl

L^ L*^,,-Lfug u!uuó¡rL

by the parti-

and cytophilic

REGULATORY CELLS IN IMMI]NE REACTIONS TO TUMORS

It has beên established thaË Èhe hr¡noral ironune response to hapLen-

prot.ein conjugates requires the cooperaLion of both T and B cells" Evi-

dence has now accumulaËed that the interacËions beËween two different

subsets of T cells w-ill decisively influence the outcome of an immune

response. Currently T cells are classified, accordíng to their cell sur-

face markers and their fr:ncËional behavior in Ëhe immune response, into

four subseLs, namely, arnplifier cells, helper cells, suppressor cells and

cytotoxic cells. In this secËion Ëhe properties of the first three subseËs

of T cells will be described since Ëhey are considered as regulatory cells

in the. immune. response. The property of cytotoxíc cel1s had been discussed

in -'previous sectíon (p . 2 1) .

It has not been firnly categorized r^rhether the amplifier cells exert

their influences on the humoral or cellular inmune response. Nevertheless,

r¡re can consideï them as a subset of T cel1s capable of enhancing the effects

of other T cells in an ímmune response. These T cells belong to Ly pheno-

rl-
type of LyI-2/3- and are Ia positíve (Feldmann et 41., 1977). They are rela-

Ëively insensitive Ëo anËilymphocyte serun treatment in vivo and are rapidly

depleted after adult thymeetomy (Cantor et al. ' 
1975). It has been shovrrl

t.hat these anplifier ce1ls act synergístically to killer T cells against

syngeneic Lumor cells (Stutman eË al., L977). In non-tumor systens,
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it has been shown thaË these T cells can amplífy the cytotoxÍc activity of

kíl1er cells to allogeneic targer cells (cantor and Boyse, rgl5). A1so,

the nr.mrber of IgM plaque-formíng cells to a hapten*protein conjugates r,râs

increased in the presence of amplifier ce11s (Feldmann et al., lg77)

Helper ce1ls are a subset of T cells r^¡hich assist the B cells to

produce antibody. These T ce1ls are Ly L+Z/3-, Ia* and possess Fc recep-

tor" There is evidence indicating that helper T cells can be subdivided

according to the category of B cells r¿hich they help¡ e.g. there are helper

cells which help B cel1s of the IgG or IgE antibody responses (Kimoto et

aL., 1977), or of a particular allotype (Herzenherg et al., 1976).

There is essentially no study on the function of helper cells in

the humoral response Ëo tumor antigens, probably due to the difficult,y

Ëo deËect any antibody productÍon in mosL tumor sysËens. Perhaps the lack

of helper cel1s causes the poor antibody response Ëo the tumor antigens"

Suppressor T cells are a subset of T cells which can act to suppress

specifícally both humoral and cellular irrnr¡ne responses. These T cells
-L

are Ly I Z/Z' and Ig negative in mosË findíngs (Beverley et a1. , L976;

CanEor et al", 1976), alËhough in some cases when they exhibited non-speei-

fic suppression to antibody production, they have been characterized as

-L -L
Ly I'2/3' (Pickel and Hoffman, 1977). Suppressor T cells also carry Ia

antigen which is coded for by Ëhe I-J subregion of H-2 complexes (Murphy

et a1., 1976).

IE is believed that suppressor T cells are needed in order to exeTt

a homeostatic control of the ínrnune mechanism of individuals (Gershon,

I973). Thus, in the cases of tumor-bearing hosts where suppressor T cells

are overactívated, the hosts ir¡unune defenses to tumors are thwarted; on the

other hand, a failure in suppressor T cell functíon may explain the auto-
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inmune diseases ín New ZeaLand black ur-ice and man.

The study of regulatory mechanisms underlying Ëhe immune response

to tumor antígens has only been started recently. It was shown in this

laboratory (Fujimoto et al., 1974, L975, r976a, rg76b) that cells prepared

from thymuses or spleens of tumor-bearing mice were able to exert a short-

term suppression of the state of immuniËy Ëo Ëhe specifíc tumor in mice

preimmunized to the tumor. The suppressive activity was shoum to be T

cell dependent. A soluble factor exLracted by freezíng and thawing from

these suppressor T cells was shown to be capable of exert.ing the same suppre-

ssive effects. The suppression r^ras tumor specific since T cells from mi ce

bearing other types of turnors did not produce the same effects. fn fur-

ther studies of the soluble factor(s) (ISF) ít was shovrn not to be an immu-

noglobulin and its activity was destroyed by treatment wíth pronase but not

with RNase" The ISF r^¡as found to share the antígenic determinants of the

products of the K end of the major histocompaËibility complex of the mouse,

in the I-J subregion (Greene et al., L977).

The existence of a subpopulation of T cells in the thymuses and

spleens of tumor-bearing hosts, which can enhance Lumor grornrth by suppress-

ing Ëhe specific antí-tumor immunity, has also been shovm by oËher investi-

gaËors (Kirkwood and Gershon, L974; Treves eË al. , 1974). However, some

sËudies have shornm Ëhal suppressor cells in thymuses and spleens of tumor-

bearing animals \,v'ere 'B-cell-1iker and acted non-specifically Lo inhibit

Ëhe T cell response to mitogen ín vitro (filburn et al. , 1974; Kirchner eË

aL., 1974; Gorczynski, L974). I^Ihether these Ër¡ro types of suppressor cells

can act. synergistically in enhancing ttrnor growth. in vivo has still to be

resolved.

Factor(s) leading to Ëhe generaËion of Ëhese suppïessor ce1ls in
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tumor-bearing host have been postulated. They involve thq action of antigen-

antibody complexes whích modulate the molecular structure of the tumoï

anËigens and thus signal the productíon of immune suppressor T cells

(Kirkwood and Gershon, I974)" If this mechanísm is indeed operating in

tumor-bearing hosts, a pre-requisite r,¡ill be the production of anËi-tumor

antibody by the host prior to inducËion of suppression through suppressor

ce1ls" In suppressor T cell mediated allotype irmnunosuppression it has

been shown that anti-allotype anËíbody r¿as needed in order to induce such

immunosuppressíon (Herzenberg and Herzenberg, I974)" A recent study showed

that suppressor T cells can be activated by specífic antibody and Ëumor

cells possibly acting as complexes in an animal tumor system (Gershon et

al., 1974) " Further evidence to support this view has been obËained, thus

spleen cel1s obtained from mice neonatally infected with Moloney leukemia

virus had no cytotoxic activity against the leukemia cells, whereas spleen

cells from mice immunized with leukemia cells shor^red such reactivitv. This

cytotoxic reactivity could be abrogated by treatment wíËh anti-O serum

and complement. Neither rblockingi antibody nor tumor specific anËibody

had been detected in the sera, yet specific antibody to leukemia cells

could be found in kidney eluaËes of neonatally infected mice. All these

results suggest Ehat a staËe of immunologÍc Ëolerance for T cells in

neonatally virus-infected mice may induced by antigen-antibody complexes

(Chieco-Bianchi et al. , 1974) 
"

Although at present there is no direct evidence to show that ímmuno-

logic tolerance may be mediated by suppressor T cells in tunor-bearing

host, it has been demonstrated that tolerance can be caused by activation

of suppressor T cells in non-tumor systems (Basten et al. , 1974; Rouse eË

aL. , 1974; Baker eÈ al. , 1974; Dorsch and Roser, lg77).
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A type of cells belonging Èo the macrophage series has also been

shown to play an important role in regulating an immune responseo These

ce1ls r¿ere shown to be required for the differentiation of helper precursor

cells to functioning helper cells ín vitro (Erb and Feldmann, L975), and

for the specific immune recognitíon of T cells in order to elícit an immune

response in guinea pigs (Rosenthal and Shevach, 1973). In further studies,

it was shornm that Ëhe Ia molecules on macrophages played an essential role

in these cellsr presentation of antigen to T cells for eliciting a speci-

fic iuunune response (Shevach et al. , 1977).

However, except for the numerous demonstrations of the kil1Íng activÍ-

tíes of macrophages to tumor ce1ls (Levy and Lrlheelock, L974), the role of

macrophage in regulation of the immune resporrse Lo tumor has stil1 to be

explored.

Hence, it is important to analyse;the contribution of each of these

ce11s in regulaËing an irnrnune response against tumor antigens.

I}OfUNE SURVEILLANCE AND ESCAPE MECI{ANISMS

Immune Surveillance

The concept of immune surveillance, ínitíally post.ulated by Thomas

( 1959) assumed that during the lífespan of an individual there T¡ras a

continual emergence of some aberrant cell clones such as tumor cells, and

that as a result of the normal inmune defense mechanism within the indivi-

dual these cells \,,rere recognízed and destroyed, AlËhough most experimental

results are ín favor of the existence of an immune surveillance mechanism.

defínite proof is still required. Some of the evidence in favor of ínrnune

surveillance will be discussed in the followi.ng sections:

(i) Sínce the ímmune reaction is thought to elimínate malignant cellsu
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then according to surveillance concepË, the suppression of the immune

response should increase the incidence of malignancy. For virus-induced

tumors such as polyoma virus-induced tumors, it has been shor,un that if

the immunologic reactiviËy of the animals T¡/as suppressed by immunosuppres-

sive drugs, or anËi-lymphocyte serum, or neonatal thyrnectomy, an íncreased

frequency of tumor growth in the hosts was observed (Law, L966; Allison

and Taylor, 1967). However, the effects of immunosuppressíon on tunor

induction by chemical carcinogens are less certaín and this subj ect remains

controversial (Balner and DersjanË, L966; Vagner and Haughton, I97I)"

Clinical experience has shovrn that. an increased frequency of Ëumors occurs

in kidney transplant patients who have been treaËed wiËh inrnunosuppressive

drugs (Penn and StaxzL, 1973). Similarly, a high frequency of malignancy

is observed Ín patients with various immune deficiency diseases (Gatti and

Good, I97I).

(ii) Conversely, the stimulatÍon of the immune response by specific

iimnunization with tumor antigens or oncogenic virus (Girardí, 1965) or by

non-specific immunízatLon i¿ith Bacille Calinette-Guerin (BCG) (tr{eiss et

al. , L96I) decreases the incidence of primary tumors, and the laËency

period of spontaneous manìmary carcinomas or of chemically-induced sarcomas

is prolonged.

(iii) Other factors such as ageing, which accompanies decreased irmnuno-

compeËence, is usually associated with high tumor incidence.

Hornrever, the validíty of the concepË of immune surveíllance has been

challenged recently (Schwartz , L975; MUtter and MU11er, L975; Prehn, I976).

One observation that has been frequenËly cíËed to disprove this concept

is Ëhe relative 1or¿ incidence of primary tumors in thymusless (nude) mice

(Rygaard and Povlsen, I974). According Ëo the surveillance concept, since
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these mice lack the T-cell function Ëhey would be expecËed to develop a

high incidence of tumors. Ilowever, a careful analysis of thís sËudy reveals

that the incidence of primary tumors in nude ruice was evaluaËed on a popu-

lation of animals that had a very short life, i.e. only an average of 4

months due tb poor health" By contrast, in another study, nude mice main-

Ëained under germfree environment lived for as long as 2 yeaxs and develop-

ed during their lifespan many tumors (Outzen et al. , T975).

Another observation has also been cíted agaínst the surveillance

concept, which was based on the observatÍon that a staLe of immunity to

tumor resulted in stímulation of tumor growth (Prehn, 1976). On the other

hand, there is recent evidence, strongly suggesting that this immunostimu-

lation phenomenon \¡¡as either noË immunologically specific or not ínununo-

logic ín naËure (Lamon, 1977).

There is also well-documented evidence Ëhat irmnune surveillance can

be due to some mechanisms other than those involving T-cells. These include

ADCC effector ce1ls (K cells), natural killer (NK) cells and stimulated

macrophages (Allison, 1977). In this regard, the concept of immune survei-

llance requíres to be redefined and revíewed in the light of nerr¡ experi-

mental facts (Allison, 1977; Ioachim, 1977; Klein and Klein, 1977).

Escape Mechanisms

There is ample evidence that hosËs bearíng antigenic tunors have

Ëheir immunological defence mechanisms activated and that some of these

have the potential to destroy the tumor cells; yet, in the majority of

cases, the tumors grow and kill the host. Various mechanisms which have

been proposed Ëo e>çlain the escape of tumor cells from the hostrs inmune

desËruction are briefly reviewed below:

(i) The firsr possible rou.Ee is via Ëhe induction of írrnunologic
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tolerance to tulnor antigens in the tunor-bearing host. The actual mechan-

ísm remains to be solved. It is conceivable that tolerance may be induced

by antigen-antibody complex and continuously maintained by the action of

suppressor T cells (see previous secÈion, p.26). rf suppressor T cells

are short-lived, the term 'partÍ-al tolerance' as suggesËed by Chíeco-Bian-

chi et al. (1974) should be used, since there is a need. for the continuous

replenishment of suPpressor T ce1ls through the production of small amounts

of antigen-antibody complex in order to maintain the state of tolerance.
Indeed, suppressor cells ín partially toleranË hosts have been d.escribed

in a t'rnor system by the same auËhors, and ín an allogeneic system by

Elkins (1972).

(ii) The densíty of tumor cell surface antigens can be altered
phenotypically by a reaction with specífic antibody which prevents the

full expression of tumor antigenicity, thus permitt.íng the altered ce1ls

to escape from immune destruction. A typical example is the antigenic
modulation phenomenon of the Tl-antigen change in lymphoma cells of mice

(see previous secËion, p. 17).

Alternatively, the antÍgenícity of certain tumor cells courd be

altered by genoËypic selection of a variant tumor ce1l line which possesses

the least amount of antígen on the cell surface (Fenyo et al., 1968), The

I strength' of antigenicity in certain tumor cell lines is lost after sever-

al in vivo transplantaÊions in syngeneic hosts, which may be attributed. to
this mechanism.

(iii) Blocking of immune effector mechanísms against tumoï cells
by serum facLors has also been proposed. to aid Ëhe tumor ce1ls in their
escape from immune destruction. More recent data have shown that the
rblockingt factor could be antibody, antigen, antigen-anËibody complex,

or immunosuppressor factor.
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IMMTINOTHEMPY OF CANCER

There is still no satisfactorv therapeutic treatment of cancer"

Currently chemotherapy, surgical removal and radiation therapy are the

main clinical methods in the treatmenË of cancer. Although these methods

are effective in some cases they all have inherent limitations.

In a surgical intervention, ideally, a1l the tr:mor cells should be

removed. However, frequently, in practice, sma1l amounts of tumor cells

are left ín the patientrs body after operation, which lead to later matas-

tases. Hence, surgical operatíons may have only a short term and local

effect.

Radíation therapy is also local and the killing is non-specific,

i, ê. , it can kil1 tumor cells as well as normal tissues" Each treatment

can kill only limiËed number of tr¡nor cells.

ChemotherapeutÍc agents have the advantage that they can exert both

systemic and local effecËs. However, Ëhey are extremely toxic and non-

specífic and may Ëherefore, destroy normal as well as tumor Ëíssues.

By comparison t.o the above treatments, iumunologic straËegies offer

the promise. First of all, it may be visualized that immunologic meÈhods

may provide a means of preventing cancer prior to its establishmenL. Like in

mosË oËher diseases' prevention is preferred to Ëhe treatmerit of establi-

shed cancers. rt is, therefore, hoped that in Ëhe future cancer can be

prevented by vaccination r¿ith atLenuaLed virus or by immunízation with

modifíed tumor antigens. Some experimental resulËs with animal systems

are indeed encouraging" Thus, one may cite the report. demonstrating that

Marek's lymphouratosis in chícken r^¡hích is caused by a herpes virus, can

be prevented by vaccínatíon r¿ith the attenuated. virus (Churchill et al",

1969).
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Secondly' irnmunologic meËhods are specific; tumor sensitized lymphoid

ce1ls or antibodies vril1 directly hit the tumor Earget ce11s thus avoiding

any side effects or toxicity as encountered in other forms of treatment.

In the following sections several studies attempting to use inrnuno-

logic methods for Ëhe distructíon of Ëumors in animals and man will be

discussed.

Non-Specif ic Immuno therapy

Certaín bacterial adjuvants, notably Bacíllus-Calmette:Guerin LBCG)

and CorynebacÈerium parvum (C. parvum), have been shov¡n not only to increase

ímmune responses to conventional antigens but also to influence the growth

of certain tumors in animals and man. The action of Ëhese baeterial adju-

vants on tumor growth is believed to be due Ëo the non-specific stimulation

of the immunological apparaLus of the host.

(a) BCG knmunotherapy in Animal Turnors

At present BCG is i,'ridely used in tumor ímmrinotherapy because errcoura-

ging resulls have been obtained from this type of treatment. In a prophy-

lactic study, it was demonstrated that pretreatment with BCG can interfere

wíLh the growth of chemically-induced sarcomas in allogeneic but not syn-

geneic mice (01d et al., 1969). Subsequent studies in other animals have

confirmed the positive effects of BCG in preventing tumor growEh (L{eiss,

1972; Keller and Hess , L972) 
"

Administration of BCG alone or in combinat.ion wíth other treatments

can also suppress the growËh of establíshed tumors (Mathð et al. , 19693

Parx, 1972). A typical study is represented by the experiments performed

with diethylnitrosamine-induced hepatomas in straín 2 guinea pigs. Intra-

tumoral injection of living BCG caused regression of tumor nodules and

elimination of lymph node metastases (Rapp, 1973).
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The success of BCG Ínmrunotherapy depends on the following conditions:

(a) The sizes of the tumor. If the size of the tumor was larger than 95 mg

ín terms of weight, in the case of the chemically Índ.uced. hapatoma of guinea

Pi8' the growth of the tumor was usually unaffecËed. (b) The immunocom-

petent sËaÉe of tumor-bearing host. If BCG was given to an immunosuppressed

tr¡nor-bearing host, Ëhe treatment was ineffectíve. (c) The substrain, dose

and viabilitg of the BCG preparation fn general, 108 viable BCG are re-

quíred for effective suppression in guinea pigs. In an-,animal model for BCG

inununoprophylaxis study (Davíes and sabbadini, L97B), it was found that

the effectiveness of BCG v/as greatly enhanced wíth the use of appropríate

sequences of doses. Thus¡ 4drainistration of BCG in decreasing doses,

provided bett.er protection.from tumor grafts. Viable BCG is preferred

although the methanol-extractable residue (MER) of BCG has been shown to be

effective (Yashphe, r97ri Inlainberg et al. , L976). (d) The route of admi-

nistering BCG. This is critical. For leukemia, systemic administration

of BCG was effective (Mathè, 1973) " For solid tumors, intratgmoral injec-

tion of BCG has been found mosË effective (¡aldwin and Pirnm, L97L; Zbar et

41., 1972), probably due ro BcG sensitízed lymphocytes reacting with the

bacillus and producing lymphotoxins which directly ínactivate the Lqmor

cells in the vicinitv.

Conflicting results have been obtained in the study of the effect of

BCG on carcinogenesis (Larson et al. , r97L; Píessens et al., 1971). This

may be due Ëo the different time schedules and variation of carcinogens

used.

There are also reporËs that BCG may stimulate tumor gror,r¡h which

could be related to the immunogenicity of tumors, sínce this usually hap-

pened in the hosts bearíng weakly antigenic tumors, e"g., malnmary carcÍ_

nomas (Piessens et a1. , 1970). Another possible mechani-sm for the stímu-
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T cell activity in ulice given high doses

1976) "
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the enhancemenL of suppressor

BCG (Geffard and Orbach-Arbouys,

(b)

Interest in the prophylactic value of BCG led several investigators

to analyse available medícal reeords to check vrhether vaccínation with

BCG ín children could provide effective protection against leukemia. Thus,

a sËudy of the incidence of leukemia deaths in children in Quebec (Davi-

gnon et al., L970) and in chicago (Rosenthal et al. , rgTz) shor¿ed that

chíldren who díed from leukemia had a lower frequency of BCG vaccination.

Results from these tr¡ro retroactive studies implíed that BCG vaccination

did reduce the incidence of leukemía Ín children. However, in other stu-

dies the same conclusion could not be reached (Berkeley, I97I; Comstock et a1.

L976). Therefore, a more extensive study is required to prove the value

of BCG immunoprophylaxis in children.

Treatment of established Ëurnors, after the intralesional injectíon

of live BCG ín patients with malígnant melanoma, resulted. in regression

of the injected tumor nodules. Moreover, some of the non-injected nodules

also regressed (Morton et al. , rgTo). rn another study, when patients

with malignant melanoma were given oral BCG as in adjunct to standard Ëreat-

ment' it was found that BCG treatment íncreased Ëhe survival in patients

with visceral metastases and inhibited the further developmenE of metas-

tases in those patients who had surgical resection (McGregor et a1. , lg77).

Requirements for successful BCG tïeatment in melanoma patients are very

simílar to those defined ín anímal models. For example, ínrnunocompete¡.t

patients as shown by dinítrochlorobenzene (DNCB) skin tests and with a

sma1l tr¡mor load had good clinícal responses.

to

of
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The results reported by Mathè et al. (L969), using a combina¡íon of

BCG immunotherapy and chemotherapy for treatment of acute leukemia, showed

some encouraging fíndings. A significant improvement in the survival of

patients who were treated with BCG was observed after complete remission

had been induced by chemotherapy and radiotherapy. A follow-up study of

these patients has been reported recently, whích shows tihat 7 patients out

of 20 that received thís form of Ëreatment were still alive after 13 years

(Uathè et al. , 1977). Unfortunately, two well controlled studies conducted

by the British Medical Research Council and the other by the United SËates

children's cancer Group, have failed to confirm Mathåts observatÍons. A

seParate study, using a siuúlar protocol to Mathå's, also failed. to confírm
his claims (Leventhal et a1", rg73). The failure of these stud.ies ro

reproduce Mathå's work may be due mainly to the d.ifference ín the patients'
conditions when BCG Írnmunotherapy was applied. rn Mathérs trial, all pa_

Ëients had been treated for intensive cytoreduction, but this was not the
case in the other studies (Gutterman, IgjT). Besídes, the use of diffe_
rent BCG substrains and routes of administration may also produce diffe-
renË results' Thus, the questíon of whether BCG ímnunotherapy ís an effec-
tive regimen for treatment of acute lymphocyËíc reukemia is still open.

rt appears that the most promising results of BCG immr¿ns¡l-r.rapy may

be expected in patíents with mínimal resídues of tumor either afEer surgical
therapy and/or chemotherapy. Apart from the studies of Mathè ín acute
lymphocytic leukemía, this combíned treatment has been shown to prolong
remíssion and survival of patients r¿ith metastatic gastrointestinal cancer
(Falk et al. " 1977)' acute myerogneous leukemia (powles, rg73), lymphoma

(ziegrer and Magnath, rg73) and melanoma (Bluming et ar., Lg72).
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(c) C. Parvum fmmunotherapy

C. parvum belongs to a group of corynebacteria which have been demon-

strated to have anti-trnror activity similar to that'of BCG. Thus. intra-
tumoral injection of C. parvum into a manmary ad.enocarcinoma in rats was

shown to lead to complete rejecËion of this trimor, and the surviving rats
exhibited tumor specific protection to subsequent tumoï cell challenge

(Likhite, 1977)" Likewíse, when c. parvum was injecLed either intraven-
e(.jr:sly or intraperitoneally ínto nude míce, the mice were protected to
subsequent tLmor transplants (hjoodruff and I{arner, Lg77).

From the results of studies involvíng animal tumors it may be con-

eluded that C" parvum exert its beneficial effect when the Ëumor load

is sma1l (Halpern et al. , 1966; I,rroodruff et al., LgTz), and rhat the

degree of antí-tumor effect of C" parvum depends on both the immunogeni-

city of the tumor and Ëhe routes of adrninistration of this bacteria (Scott,

L972a, I972b). Many studies have indicaËed rhat macrophage*like peritoneal

exudate cells were ínvolved in tumor rejectíon ín animals treated r¡rith C.

parvum. It was shown that the anËi-tumor effect was abolished following

the inhíbitÍon of the macrophage function but not the T-lyrnphocyte activiËy
(irloodruff et a1., 1973; Scorr, L97\ Likhite, Ig75).

(d) Mechanisms of Adjuvant Immunotherapy

The exact mechanisms involved in adjuvant índuced tumor regression

are unclear" Most likely, inËralesional injection of BCG elicits a delayed

hypersensitiwity -reaction Ëo the bacteria withín the tumor foci, which

causes the release of lyrnphoËoxin or related toxíc chemicals from sensitised

lymphocytes, these toxins exerting in turn a cytopat.hic effect on adjacent

tumor cells. In additíon, some chemotactic factors may be released in the

inflammatory sites' attracÉing to Ëhe sítes large numbers of macrophages or
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other phagocytic ce1ls r¿hich have the capacity of killing or inactivating
the adjacent tumor cerls" rt ís also important to note that intralesional
injection of bacterial adjuvants could produce a form of active specific
immunizatÍon' Therefore, in adjuvant immunotherapy both specifÍc an¿ non-

specific immune reactions are probably involved. More recently, BCG and

chemically-índuced hepatocarcínoma cells have been shown to have crossre-
active antigens (Bucana and Hanna, Lg74; [inden et al. , Lg74). This

raises the question as to whether oï noË the crossreactive antigens on

BCG organísms are tumor specific or a Lype of embryonic antigens. The

favorable results of BCG iurnunotheïapy may also be consÍdered to be due

to the crossreactive antigerls on BCG which would ternrinate the hostrs
tolerance to tlmor anËígens. Thís is sinilar to tlte classical studies
of breakíng the rabbitrs tolerance to bovíne serum albumin (BSA) by chemi-

cally altered BSA (I.aleigle, 7962) 
"

A forrn of non*specific immunotherapy (Klein, Lg6g), especially
useful for skin cancers' is the repeated application of DNCB or trÍethylene-
imino-benzoquinone (TErB) to the lesions in patients who thus become sen-

sitized to a state of delayed hypersensiËivity to these chemicals. Tumor

nodule regression has been observed ín patíents with skín carcinomas after
this type of írmnunotherapy. The mechanism underlying this form of therapy

is believed to Ínvolve the unleashíng of delayed hypersensiËive reactivíty
to these chemicals by the patientrs lymphocytes ín tumor sites therebv

leading in an índirect manner to tumoï cell desLruclion.

AcËive Specific Immunotherapy

rn thís form of ímmunotherapy¡ auËologous or allogeneic tumor cells
were injected inËo trrmor-bearíng hosts wíËh Ëhe hope chat specífíc innune
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response to tumor antigens can be induced" However, since the immune

response of tumor-bearing hosts is usually undermined by the tumor, this form

of immunotherapy has meË viÍth litLle success.

It has been shown that the intradermal ínjecËion of suitable doses of

viable Ëumor cells, either immediately after tumor inoculation or before

the tumor is palpable, can prevent the growth of carcÍnogen-ind.uced hepa-

tomas (Kronman et a1", 1970) or sarcomas (Eílber eË al. , L1TI) in sËraín 2

guinea pigs" It appears that this type of immunotherapy can be successful

only when the hosts have smal1 tumor loads.

Many physical and chemical procedures have been utilized to nodify

tlttrlor cells ín attempts to increase the immunogenícity of tumor antigens

on the cell surface. Tumor cells that had been treated either by physical

manipulations such as freezLng and thawing, LyophíLízation and homogeni-

zation or by chemical coupling to foreign proteíns such as y globulin have

been used in vaccinatíon and immunizatíon. However, these techniques

have not produced impressive results in the prevention of tumor growth.

Another method of augmenting tumor cell ínrnunogenicity is by infec-

tion the tumor ce1ls with virus, usually ínfluenza virus, before injecting

them into tumor-bearing hosts. This phenomenon is called rheterogenizationt,

where new antigenic determinants are acquired on t.he tumor cell surface.

Líndenmann and Klein (1967) showed thaË mice ínjected with influenza virus

oncolysate of Ehrlichr s ascites tumors !üere protected against subsequent

challenge with the sâme tumor cells. However, Beverley et al. (see Mítchi-

son' I974) showed that virus-infected tumor cells r^rere riot more immunogeníc

than irradiated tumor cells.

Increased immunogení cíty

tirmor cells with neurarn-inidase

of

in

tumor ceIls

vitro and ín

has been reported by treating

vívo, which does lead to
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tumor regression (simmons et al. , 1977). The effect of neurnminídase on

tunor cells is explained as being due to the removal of sialic acid from

the turuor cell surface by the enzyme thereby exposing the antigenic deter-

minants. However, thís cannot explain the fact that an ímmune animal is
also capable of rejecting the tumor cell grafts which have not been pre-

treated r¿iËh neuraminídase.

In clinical trials of active immunotherapyr the results of Mathå et

a1. (1969) for the treatment of acute lymphocytic leukemia provide a

promising basis for developing effective protocols for Ëhe acËive irrnuno-

therapy ín the presence of BCG" In this form of treatment, patients r¡¡ere

first treated with irradíated allogeneic leukemic lyurphoblasts admixed

t¿ith BCG" These treated patients remained ín remission for about four
years.

trrÏhile the exact mechanism leading to the tumor suppression in the

patients during immunotherapy is stíl1 not clear, it has been shor,¡n that
some componeits of the immunological apparatus in these paËients were being

activated' e.9., the numbers of immunoblasts and null cells in the peripheral

blood as well as the in vÍËro reactivities of the lymphocytes to phytohemagglu-

Ëinín and pokeweed in these paËients were significantly increased, as compared

to the normal controls or the patients receiving chemotherapy (Mathå, Lg76).

Adoptive Immunotherapy with Lynphoid Cells

In animal tumor systems, iË has been reported that the transfer of

large doses of sensitízed syngeneic lyrnphoid cells obtained. from donors

immunized with tumors can cause either inhibition of primary tumor growth

(Delorme and Alexander, L964) or Ëhe regression of established tumors (Fass
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anrl Fefer- 1972\ ín rhe reeioie,rLts" Ihese inhibítory effects on tumors!u!t L2tL/

gror\rth w.ere also observed. rr¡ith sensitized ly:nphoid cells from allogeneic

and xenogeneic donors (Aiexander et al,,1-966; Borberg et al., L972).

Possibly this r+as due to a strong allogeneic effect which enhanced the

specific anti-tumor imrnune reacËion of the transferred immune lyrnphoid

cel1s, Again, favorable results were observed when the hosts had sinall

ttroor loads.

In clinical tríals, patients with various types of cancer were paired

according to tumor type and blood type, and r¿ere cross-imrnunized to alloge-

neic tumors in pairs. Sensitized peripheral lyrnphocytes lrere Ëhen exchanged.

Some patients treated by this method had renissions; hor¡rever, there was

no evidence Ëhat tumor specific immune reactions r¿ere involved (Nadler

:nrl iifnorp . Iq6ql TF -í ^ -í*^-+^ñt. to emohasi ze. that deaths haVe beenalu irvv!st LJV) J. IL !è lltr}JVl udrtL Lv

attributed io this treaËment, One severe problem with this forrn of imm-

unotherapy is the graft-vs-host (GVl{) reacLion caused by histoincompaii-

bility between tumor patients. This is difficult to control in man, since

it ís kno¡,¡n that even an HL-A identÍcal graft will still be rej ected due

to differences in other minor hístocompatibility antigens.

One way to circumvent the GVH reaction is to sensitize the autoch-

thonous lynphocytes Ëo miËomycin C treated tumor cells in vitro prior

Èo reinfusion inËo Ëhe patients. Several clinical Ërials, however, did

noL show any positive responses Ëo thís treatment (Nadler and Moore , 1966;

McKhann and Jagarlamoody, I971; Seigler et al. , L972) "

In experímental anímal system, several groups have reporLed that

normal lymphocytes can be sensÍEízed in viEro to tinnor anligens on syrr-

geneic tumors of n-Lce or rats (tr'iagner and Rollinghoff , L973: Treves et

aL. , 7975; Kall and Hellstrom, 1975) " ThÍs was demonsLrated by in r¡itro
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tests that the sensitized lyrnphocytes r/,rere capable of specially killing

the tumor cells. In an adoptive immunotherapy trial for syngeneic plas-

macytoma in mice, it was found that lymphocyËes sensitized to this tumor

effectively inhibited the tumor growth in the I¡Iinn assay ín which

the sensiËized lymphocytes l¡rere inoculated admixed. r¿íth Ëhe tumor cells.

However, the same sensitized lymphocytes rl¡ere not effective when they

were injected intraveously and the tumor cells subcutaneously (Burton

and trrlagner, 1977) .

Some seríous problems, arising from the use of ín vitro sensitized

cells for Ëumor iumunoËherapy, have been revealed from the T^rorks of Cohen

and hj-s colleagues" It has been shown that the lyophocytes sensitized

in vitro to Ëumor antigens could lead to autoimmune dísease when reinj ected

ínto the host, probably these lyrnphocytes rorere also sensit|zed to auto-

antígens afËer in viËro culture with syngeneic tumor cells (Cohen, 19733

Orgad and Cohen " L974). Moreover, the lyrnphocytes sensitízed to tumor

antigens in vitro have also been found capable of stimulating tumoï growth

in vivo (fttet¿ et al. , 7973; Levo et al. , 1974).

Passíve Transfer of Immunological Medíators

During Ëhe pasË few years, the clinical value of the transfer factor

has been confírmed in congenital immunodeficiency díseases (Wybran et al.,

1973) and in infectious diseases caused by fungi (Graybill er a1. , rg73) 
"

Transfer factor is a cell-free extract from human peripheral leucocytes

capable of conferring a specific cell-mediated irnmune response on the

recipients' It ís insensitive to nucleases and appears to be a low mole-

cular weight (2'000 - 4,000) polypepËide" The use of transfer factor in

tumor therapy has been reported (Morse et al" , I973). ParËicularly ímpres-
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síve results were obtained in treating nasopharyngeal carcinoma (Goldenberg

and Brandes, L972) and melanoma (Smith et a1., 1973). The precise mechanism

by which this 1ov¡ molecular weight suhstance causes clinical improvement in

cancer patients is unknown. The fact that ímmunity conferred by transfer

factor is confined Ëo the cell-mediated Eype has been considered. Ëo be an

advantage in cancer therapy. Horøever, the favorable results obtained so

f.ar ate based on studies involving a small numher of patients. More studíes,

concerning the naLure and mode of action of transfer factor, are needed in

order to assess its role in cancer innnunotherapy.

RNA extracted from irunune lymphocytes has been shown capable of trans-

ferring immunity Ëo normal lyrnphocyÈes which then produce specífic antibo-

díes (Fishman, 196I). Using the mígratíon ínhibitíon tests, iË was shown

that in the presence of immune' RNA extracts from lyrnph nodes of: mice that

had rejected an allogeneic tumor cells, the mígration of immune spleen

cells was inhibited as compared to the normal spleen cells (Likhite et al",

1972). rt was also shornm (Alexander et a1 ., 1968) that the rii,:imunet RNA

which \^ras extracted from lyrnphoid cells of rats immunized to chemically*

induced sarcoma could transfer specific anËí-tumor ímmuniËy to normal non-

immune syngeneíc spleen cells and that recípients of thís RNA-treat,ed

spleen cells were able to resist the gror^rth of tumor grafts" These results

have been extended by using allogeneic and xenogeneic timmunef RNAs in

animal tunors (Paque and Dray, L972; Pilch et al. , 1974) 
"

In a clinical Ërial conducted by Pílch et a1" (L975,L976), xenoge-

neic 'immunet RNA, whích \Á/as prepared from lymph nodes and spleens of

sheep that had been inmunized with h,uman tumor t.issues ernulsified in FCA"

was used to treat a group of patienËs with a variety of malignancy.

ImprovemenË in clinical course has been noted in some patienËs" However,

,'l
i,
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detailed results of this study have not yet been reported. clearly more
extensive studies are needed on the exact natuïe aad mode of actÍon of thís
'itmtunet RNA in order to establish this form of írnnnunotherapy i-n cancero

The expected effect of anti-trüûor antisera to destroy the tumoï cells
after administration into Ër¡nor-bearing hosts has not been fully subsËan-
tiated' rn many cases, the administration of antiserum has been shown to
have an adverse effect on Ëhe tumor-bearing hosts. Apart from the toxic
effects due to the transfer of allogeneic or xenogeneic antisera, it has
been shown that anti-tumor antisera have the poËenËiar for enhancing

tumor growth" However, the recent demonstration that certain anti-tumor
antísera or sera from hosts whose tumors had regressed contain antibodies
whích have either a specifíc cytotoxic effect on tumor cells or are able
to i'nduce normar'lymphocyte cytotoxic Ëo tumor ce1ls, has prompËed many

investigators to re-examine this form of ínununot.herapy.

There are several reports that the growth of certaín transplantable
animal Ëumors can be suppressed by the transfer of specífÍc anti_tumor
anÊibodies (Old et al. , 1964; Lindenmann and. Klein, Lg67). In a recerrr
study, antíbodies to rynphoma in rnice have been shown to suppress tumcr
growËh when admixed with an inoculum to normal mice. on further analysis of
the mechanísm underlying this observation, it was found that macrophages

and lymphocytes obtained from peritoneal exudates of ínmune mice were the
essential factors for successfur tunor suppression (shin et al. , Lg74).

rn another study Ít was shown Ëhat inocuration of lymphoma ce[s, after
Ëheir treatment r¡¡ith a xenogeneic anti-lymphoma antiserum, into normal
rats caused the rejection of lymphoma grafts (Hersey , rg73). similarly,
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even a lethal dose of leukemia cells pretreated with allogeneic or xeno-

geneic anti-leukemía antisera at hÍgh dílution (eondítion which favors
the ADCC activity) were rejected on inoculatíon of mice. Furthermore,

if the mice were treated r¿ith thíoglycolate to increase the produc¡ion

of macrophages and subjected to the same serotberapy treatment, they were

capable of rejectíng a fÍve times lethal dose of leukemia cells (ZigheL-

boim et al., L974). These results indicated thaË host factors (probably

macrophages) are important for this type of tr¡mor rejection and also

strongly indicated that ADCC activity may be involved.

There I^Iere many. atËempts to use, presumably, anti-tumor antisera for
immunotherapy of human cancer (for review see Rosenberg and rerry , Lg77).

unfortunately most of these stud.ies rùere poorly designed and the results
obtained have no indication of any therapeuÈic effect from this Evpe of
Èreatment.

An improved form of passive immunotherapy was shown to consisË in
the admínistration to paËients of anti-tumor antíbodies mixed with toxic
agents' The raEionale behind this approach was that under tfuis condition
the toxic agents would augment the effect of antÍ-tumor antibod.ies. rndeed,

an additíve or synergístíc effect of drugs and antíbody against tumors has

been reported (Ghose et a1., 1972; Davies et al. , Lg74). One may visua-
7íze that a more effective tïeatment would. be devised by the use of stable
conjugates of antibodies with cytotoxic drugs subjecË to the drugs retain-
ing their cytoroxicity after coupling ro the antibody" Thus, diphtheria

toxin has been coupled to antibodies specífic to sV 40 transformed lymphorna

by glutaraldehyde and the resulting conjugates displayed a certain degree

of anti-tumor effecËs (Moolten et al. , rg75). More recent approaches

involve the linking of chemotherapeutic d.rugs with anÈi-tumor antibod.ies
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(Linford et a1., 1974). Thus, some benefícial effects have been shown

wiËh anti-tumor antibodies eoupled to the alkylatíng agent, chlorambucíl

(Ghose et al., 1972), and Ëo tr¡/o anti-tumor drugs: p-phenylene-diamine

mustard (Rowland et al. , Lg75) and daunomycin (Hurwitz et al. , rg75).

As will be shovrn in chapter rv, in vi_ew of the diffículty of pro-

ducing anti-tumor antibodies in large amounËs, an alternatíve procedure

has been developed in the present study which consist of the administra-

tion of anËi-fibrin antibodies coupled to daunomycin into strain 13 guinea

pígs bearing the MC-D sarcoma which grovrs withín a fibrin matrix. These

antibodies r¡lere shown to be localized primarily within the tumor fibrin

matrix and multiple íntratumoral injections of these conjugates resulted

in complete rejection of establíshed Ëumors in 50% of the animals so

+F^^+^JLre4Lgu.

Discussion

From the preceding cursory overview of the fast developing area of

tumor immunology, it is clear that there is still no foolproof method

that can be advocated for the treatment of cancer.

The non-specific stimulatíon of Ëhe ímmune responses of tumor-bearing

hosts by adjuvants is currently receivíng more- attenËion than otter forms

of therapy because of the more consisteïrt results obËaÍned by this method,

especially when it is combined r¡ith chemotherapy and, surgery" Hor^rever,

there are still several important issues that must be clarified in the

use of BCG i¡nrnunotherapy with respecË to Lhe questions as to which sub-

strain of BCG, dosage, tíme of admínistration would provide the more

beneficial effects to the cancer patient. The basic mechanism underlying

this form of ínmrunotherapy must also be extensively studied. since in addi-

tÍon Ëo Ëhe beneficíal effects of BCG, BCG treatment has been reported Ëo
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result in enhancement of tumor growth Ëogether with oEher undesirable side

effects, such as hepatic gralulomas and. fi¡rotensíon.

rrrmunoprophylaxis of cancer is a highly desirable method for prevent-

ing cancer. Recent progress in several fields makes this approach

more realistic' The first is concerned with the viral eËiology of cancer. in
m¿m- ït has been repeaËedly reported thaL severar tlpes of virus are
associated w-ith certain Ëypes of human cancer, such as Epstein-Barr virus
in Burkitts lymphomas (Klein, L}TL). although this issue has to be sub-
jecËed to final proof" the facÈ Ëhat viruses could. cause certaÍn types of
ca:icer in man is highly possible. rf Êhe viral eËiol.gy of cancer is
proved, it is hoped that the success of viral vaccinaËion for Marekrs

lyrnphomatosís in fowls could be equalry well appried Lo man. secondly,
with the new techniques for ísolation of tunor antigensr'such as 3IvI KCI

extracÈion and enzymatíc Ëreatment of Ëumor cells, it is hoped that pure
Ëumor antigens can be isolated in larger amounts and used for Ehe prod.uc-

tion of tumor vaccines. rn this context, one cannot overlook the obser-
vatíon in animal tumor systems that soluble antigen prepaïation may hehave

either as immunogerì.s or so-calred. rbrockingr factors. obv:iously, the
concenLraËion, route of injection and the forrn of th-is anLigen preparation,
r¿hen administered to the host, may determine its effect on the irmrune

Tesponse. The irnrnunogenicity of soluble antigen preparations may be

increased by coupling lv-ith either a hígh1y immunogenic carrier such as

sheep erythocytes or a proteín molecule such as BSA. This method. i-s well
establíshed for the hapten-protein conjugates in ord.er to elicit immune

resPorise to the nontimmunogenic hapten molecules. The receri-t demonstration

that the coupling of a hapten to autologous lymphocytes can induce killer
cells specific to Ëhe taltered-selfI ant.igens i_n vitro (shearer, rg74),
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which indicates that not only foreign proteins, the syngeneic lymphocytes

as well can be used in the coupling strategy for enhancing the immunity to

Èumor antiqens.

The demonstration of ADCC activíty and of tpotentiatingr antibodies

in tumor sysËems deserves a re-examinatÍon of the value and nature of

serotherapy for cancer" The actívities of ADCC and 'pot.entiatingr antibo-

dies could be exerted by anEi-idiotypic antibodies in the antisera, since

ít is now known that a minute quantíty of these antibodies, whích is also

the condition favorable for the ADCC activiËy, were capable of sensitizing

the T-helper as well as B-precursor cells (Eichrnan and Rajewsþ, L975).

Methods for increasing immunogenicity of tumor antigens in several forrns

as described above should be tried" It is hoped that by employing these

methods, highly cytotoxic antibodies to tumors could be obtained in large

quantity.

Many difficultíes are associated r¡¡ith the ímmunotherapy involving

adopËive transfer of lymphocytes, i.e. the unavailability of effective

immune lyuphocytes from human donors, the large number of tynLphocytes

required, and the difficulty ín controllÍng the GVII reaction.

The use of the transfer factor or tirnmunet RNA are the two attrac-

tive alternatives, both of these factors not being associated wiËh the

rísk of GVII" However, the effectiveness of transfer factor and timmuner RNA in

clinical immunotherapy has not been documented and the question remains

if coinbination of transfer factor (or tíumuner RNA) with non-specific

adjuvant stimulation immunotherapy would prove valuable in Ëhe control of

tumors"

In summary, the prospect for eradicatíon of tumors by immunological

methods appears Èo be promisíng particularly for small tumors or r"¡hen the bulk
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of tumors had been removed. by surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapv.

The prospect for ínrnunoprophylaxís is equarly good Íf the etiorogy as

well as the nature of tumor antigens could be revealed in the foreseeable

-buture' However' at the present time, attempts to use ímmunological methods

in a classical, direct manner for the eradícation of established cumors

have met w-ith many problems, some of which may have no read.y solution.
It ís based on this conclusion thaË the model system descríbed in this
thesÍs was devísed, which circumvents the problems mentioned earlier, by

Ëhe use of indirect inununological methods f.or Ëhe distruction of solid
Ëumors growing within a fibrín maËrix.
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SCOPE OF TIIE PRESENT INVESTIGATIONS

The general strategy employed in the present Ínvestigations involv-

ing the indirect, but immunologically specífic manipulations which consist

ín essence of two approaches aimed at developing, by utlLízing the unique

specificity of the anti-fibrin antibodies, ímmunotherapeuLic procedures

for the destrucËion of a chemically-induced sarcoma growing within a

fibrin matrix of strain 13 guinea pigs.

(A) The first approach involved the study of the possibility that des-

t.ruction of tumor cells could be induced by the índirect cell-mediated

immune mechanisms mounted not against tumor antigens, but agaínst. the

antigenic determinants of antibodies combining specifically with the

antigens of tissue components located within the tr¡nor foci, e.g' the

uníque determinants of the fibrin matrix formed within the foci of many

animal and human tumors (OrMeara, 1958; McCardle et a1., L966). It was

Ëhus envisaged that tumors gror^ring w-ithin a supporting fibrin lattice

could be destroyed by a t\^ro-step irnmunologícatty specific strategy (Figure

1), i.e. (a) injection of the turnor bearing hosÊ with heËerologous anti-

fibrin antibodies, and (b) administration of lymphoid cells from syngeneic

animals r¿hích had been sensitized to a state of cell-mediated hypersensi-

tivity against immunoglobulins isotypic ul"ith the anti-fibrin antibodies"

It was assumed that these lymphoid cells would home onto the antíbody-

coated fibrin lattice and would lead, on conËact with this lattice' to a

local cellular inflarmnatory reaction which would be cytotoxíc to the tumor

cells.

The plausibility of this approach of Ëumor destrucËion by an indi-

rect, cell-mediated ímmune process is supported by the followíng obser-

vations:
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(a) The reported successful eradication of cutaneous malisnancies

j-n over 50 patients in whom cell-mediated hypersensitivíty was índuced

actively or passively to simple contact-sensitizing chemicals, such as

trenimon or dínitrochlorobenzerLe (i^Iilliam and Kleín, 1970), provided that

these substances could penetrate into Ëhe neoplastic area;

(b) The demonstration in this laboratory (Sin et al., l97I) rhar,

in a xenogeneic in vitro system, sarcoma I cel1s coated with iso- or

hetero-anti-serum were lysed when mixed wÍth lymph node cells of guinea

pigs which had been sensíxízed to the correspondíng mouse or rabbiË gamma

globulins; this cytotoxie effect was immunologically specific and the cyto-

toxic capacity of lymph node cells \¡/as observed concomitantly with the

appearance of delayed hypersensitivity in Ëhe sensitized animals to the

corresponding antÍgens ;

(c) The demonstraËion in this laboratory (Berczí et al. , 1972) that

the growth of a polyoma virus-induced murine tumor was significantly

suppressed in vivo by lynphoid cells from mice sensítízed to rabbit imnuno-

globulins isotypic wÍËh the specific rabbit anËi-polyoma virus antibodies

coating Ehe Ëumor ce1ls.

ResulËs obtained from the present study clearly showed that the

growËh of the MC-D sarcoma in strain 13 guinea pigs was significantly

re tarded by the successive intravenous administration of (i) pure goat

or rabbit antibodíes to the distinct antígeníc determinants of the fibrin

enmeshing this tumor, and (ií) syngeneíc lymphoid cells sensitized to a

state of CMI to these xenogeneic inrnunoglobulins. These antibodies, as

well as the sensirized cel1s, were localízed predominantly wíthin the

Ëumor foci as demonstrated by immunohistochemical and 51Cr-1ub"11.d

Ëechniques.
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(B) rn the second approach, the possibility of using anti-fibrin antibo-
dies as specific carriers for cytotoxic drugs to the tumor sites was inves-
tigated' This study vüas based on: (i) the numerous observations that many

anti-tumor drugs can be coupled to antíbodies specífic to tumor antigens
(Rowland et a1. , 1975; Hurwitz et ar. , rg75) by means of chemicar reagents,

and that the drug-antibody conj ugaLes ean exerË a preferential killing of tumor

cells; and (ii) the resurrs of a previous study (Lee et ar., I97ga) that
up to 70"4 of. the anti-fibrÍn anËíbodíes, injected ínto Ëumor-bearing guínea

Pigs' was localized within the fibrin matrix of tumor nodujes. rn this
study, daunomycirl \^/as coupled to the anti-fibrin antibodíes by means of
gruÈaraldehyde, and the resulting drug-anLíbody conjugates \,¡ere Ëested

in vitro and in vivo for the cytotoxÍcity againsË MC-D sarcoma cells of
strain 13 guinea pigs"

The results of this study showed that the drug-antibody conjugates

retained both the pharmacologíca1 and antíbody activity g vitro, and that
multiple intratumoral ínjections of these conjugates induced. in vivo
rejection of established MC-D sarcoma in some guínea pigs and the guinea

pigs so cured were resistant to a further ínjection of a supralethal

dose of MC-D sarcoma cells.
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CHAPTER TI

Locarization of Anti-Fibrin Anribodies ín a Methylcholanthrene-

Induced Sarcoma ín Guinea pigs



SIDß{ARY

Antibodies specífic for the unique antigenic determinants of guínea pig

fíbrin (AGFA), which are distinct from the antigenic determínants shared

by both fibrinogen and fibrin, were Ísolated r,¡ith appropriate immunosorbents

from antísera produced in rabbíts and goats by immunization \"rith fibrin. The

specífícity of the purified goat AGFA was demonstrated by ímmunoelectrophoresis

and by the double antibody precipitation method using 131r-1rb.1led fibrinogen

and antibodies to rabbít anti-goat IgG. thu 131t-labe11ed 
AGFA were íniected

i.v. into inbred Sewall l^lright strain 13 guinea pigs carrying the transplant-

able methylcholanthrene induced sarcoma (MC-D) growing within a fibrín matrix

and were shown to be localized in the tumor tíssue at considerably higher

concentratíon than ín other organs.



INTRODUCTION

It is rlo\¡/ generally accepted that malignant cells possess specific anti-
genic determinants whích aPpear as ne\¡/ arrtigenic moieties on cells transformed

by viruses (stüch et al., Lg64; pasrernak, Lg67; steeves, 196g) or chemical

carcínogens (Foley, 1953; prehn and. Main, Lg57; Klein et al., 1960). rn spire
of painstaking efforts to regulate the immune defense system of the tumor-

bearing host (rnu¡ so as to increase the hostrs resistance Ëo tumor, there is
as yet no consistent method for prevention of tumor gror¡/th. Among the iuununo-

logícal approaches used one may cite the specific, active (Mathé et al, L969;

Nadler and Moore, \970; Morton et al , IgTo) and passive (I^/oodruff and Nolan,

7963; symes et al. , 1968; Moore and Gerner, Lglo; curtis , LglL; Alexander and

Delorme, L97L) immunization procedures and the nonspecific proced.ures, such

asimmunizatíonr,¡ithBCG(Bast,I974)or@(I,{oodruffand

Boak, L966', Currie and Bagshawe, LgTO), consídered to result in the elevation
of the total Ímmune reactivity of the host. The failure Lo induce an effective
anti-tumor immune response in TBH may be aLtributed to a t'negativet' regulatory
mechanism due to suppressor cells and their soluble factors (Fujimoto et al.,
l-975, L976a, L9l6b; Greene er a1., Lg77) which underlies rhe irmnune

response in TBH and/or to "blocking" of the cytotoxic cell-mediated response

by circulating tumor antigens (TA) or antibody-antígen complexes (Baldwin et al.
L973; Currie, I973; Hellsrröm and Hellsrröm, Lg75).

In the hope of circumventing these unresolved. tumor-host relatíonships,
studies r'vere devised in this laboratory i¡íth a view to evaluatíng the possi-
bílity of developíng two model systems for the destruction of tumors by

immunological mechanisms ínvolving either (i) an indirect cell-medÍated

reacËion (Berczí et a1. , L972) or (ii) the use of conjugates of cytotoxic
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drugs with antibodies dírected to antigenic determinants of tissue constituents

which are present ín the tumor focÍ, rather than to TA per se because of the

,1i çç: ^"1 +.' i¡ -í-1,,^-i-.^ ^-¡i m^urrrr-ctr-Lty l-n rlroucrng anE.r-ra antibodies in adequate amounts. In recent

studies in this laboratory, advantage was taken of the observation Lhat fibrin

is deposited in a varíety of animal and human solid tumors (O'Meara, l95B;

Day et al., L959; Spar et al., L964) suggesring that fibrin may be an imporrant

supportÍng lattice for tumor growth by províding a source of protein and a

bartier for free circulatíon of tíssue ftuids in the tumor foci, thereby

inpeding the contact of ímmunocompetent cells r¡íth tumor ce11s. The first model

described in the accompanyíng paper (Lee et al., I97Ba) consists in essence

of two sËages: (a) the i-njection of xenogeneic antibod.ies specific for the

unique antigenic determinants of rihrin a-.r /L) the transfer of lymphocytes

from donors syngeneic to TBH in whom a state of cell-mediated inununity to

immunoglobulins isotypic with the anti-fibrin antíbodies has been índ.uced.

Thus, it was visualized that (a) the anti-fibrin antíbod.ies would become

fÍxed to the fíbrin matrix enmeshíng the tumor, and (b) the sensitizeð.

lymphocytes would home onto the antibody-coated fibrin laËtice and would

liberate,on conËact with these antíbodies^ fâctors leadins 1oca11y to

a cytopathic inflaurnatory response, which would culminate in the destruction of

the tumor nodule. The second model, described in a separare paper (Lee et al.,

1978b) , consists ín admj-nisteríng conjugates of goat anti-guinea pig fibrin

antibodies r¿ith daunomycin, which is a potent toxíc drug used in cancer chemo-

therapy.

In this article are described the procedures used for the preparation of

pure antibodíes specific for the unique antigenic determinants of guinea pig

fibrin and for the in vívo LocaLizalion of these antibod.ies ín the methyl-

cholanthrene induced sarcoma (l'{C-D) transplantable in straín 13 guinea pigs,
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which gror¡'s within a fibrin latti-ce. The preliminary results of this study
!'ere comuunicated earlier (Fujimoto eË al. , Lg73), but Ëhe present paper vras

not subinitted for publicatÍon in anticipation of completing the tr¡o studies
described ín the succeeding papers (Lee et al", L97ga, r978b), which deuon_
strate the usefulness of anti-fibrin antibodies for d.eveloping imnunotherapeutic
straÈegies for the destruction of Èumors growing withín a fibrin mesh. More
recently, evidence has been presented (Schlager and Dray, rg75) that the sub_
cutaneous injection of antibodies to the fibrin fragment E, after the intradermar_
irnplantatlon of a uniformly 1ethal dose of 1íne-10 tumor ce1ls in strain 2

guinea pigs' resurted in complete regression of the tumor and the animals so
treated became resistant to subsequent tumor challenge.

MAJERIAIS AND }GTHODS
%

Tumor' The MC-D sarcomâ, originally donated by Dr. H.n. o"ttgen of the sloan-
Kettering rnstitute in New York, was used in Èhis study. The Eumor was main-
tained by subcutaneous implantation into aciult, uale and female inbred. sewal_l

Wríght strain 13 guinea pigs (I^Ieizrnann Instítute for Science" RehovoË,

Israel). The presence of fibrin in the Èumor r,¡as demonsËrated histolo-
gically by staining with phosphotungstic acid-hematoxylin.

. Guinea pig fibrinogen and fibrin were pre_
pared accordÍng to the meËhod of Day et al. (1959). Guinea pÍg fibrinogen \A/as

precipitated from fresh plasma (with 0.38lZ sodirm citrate) by Ëvro vol'mes of
a NaCl solution (277.5 gm NaCl/l). The precipitare was dÍssolved in
disËilled r¡Iater and was reprecipitated r,¡ith the NaCl solution. The fibrino-
gen was finally dissolved in phosphate buffered saline (pBS), pH 7.2, and was

dLalyzed extensively against the same buffer.

For conversion of fibrinogen Ëo fibrin the dialyzed fibrinogen soru¡ion
was dÍluted to 1liter with PBS. To this solurion T.ras added 5 rnr of 0.2 M



cacL, solution and 1'000 NrH units of bovine thrombin (sigma

St. Louis, Mo.). The fibrin v¡as wound around. a glass rod as

formed and r¿as dispersed Ínto a suspensíon of fine particles

glass homogenizer. These parËicles were washed severar times

the optical densíty of the supernaËant vras less than 0.01 at

the preparation hras stored at -20oC.

c,1

Chemical Co.,

it was being

in PBS with a

wíth PBS unril

280 mu and

. For the production of anti_
guÍnea fibrin serum' goats were rendered tolerant Ëo fibrínogen by injection
of 10 mg N aggregate-free guinea pig fibrinogen prepared by centrifugation
at 100'000 g for t hour. The goats were then immunized by four Íntramuscular

injections of 2 mg N purified guínea pig fibrin suspension of pBS, emulsi-
fied w:ith the same volume of Freundrs complete.adjuvant. (FCA), at 2-week

inLervals. The goats were bled and the antisera were pooled, heated at 56oC

for 30 minutes to inactivaEe complement and. stored at -20oc. Anti-guínea

pig fibrin serum was also produced in rabbits by the same procedure.

Before iso-
lation of specific antibodies to guinea pig fibrin, the pooled goat antiserum

was fírst absorbed (i) with normal guinea pig serum to remove antibodies to
constítuents of the serum which had been occluded in the fibrÍn used for immu-

nízatíon of the goats, and (ii) with fíbrínogen to renove antibodies directed
againsË antigenic determínants shared by both fibrín and fibrínogen. The

completeness of these absorption steps was further confirmed by the standard

precipitin tesË and by imnunoelectrophoresis.

For the final isolation of antibodies only to the unique antigenic deter-
minants of fibrin' appropriate immunosorbents were used. First, the antibodies

were absorbed onto fibrin. For this purpose the suspension of guinea pig
fibrín r,¡as washed once with grycine-HCl buffer, pH z.g, and then with pBS

several times- The washed purífied fÍbrin (20 mg N) was mixed wiËh I00 ml of Ëhe

above antibody preparaËion. The suspension of fibrin-antibody complexes was

rsolation of specific Anti-G!ínea pig Fibrin Antibodies



incubated for t hour at rooûr temperature and then at 4uC overnight wÍth con-

Èi--.^..^ -^^+1^ -Lluuuur ËcrrLrÉ shalcing. It was then rvashed with PBS until the optical densÍiv

^t rLur LrrË òuperrrdL¿nt Tdas less than 0.01 at 280 mU. Anti-fibrin antíbodies r.Jere

then eluted off the fibrin immunosorbent with glycine-HCl buffer, pH 2.8,

at 4"C. Immediately after eluEion, the antibody solution rras neutraLized, by

adding NaoH dropr,risely and dialyzeð. agatnst pBS , pH 7.2. Furrhermore, to

exclude the possibility that the purified antibodies might have stil1 contained

antibodies capable of crossreactíng wíth fibrinogen, the preparation r^ras passed.

again through an inrnunosorbent column consisting of purified guinea pig fíbrino-

gen (15 mg) coupled to CNBr activated Sepharose 48 (20 ml) (Pharmacia Fine

chemicals, uppsala, sweden), accordíng to the method of Axen et al_. (1967).

Tn oonarn], the nÍtrogen content of protein samples was established by

the method of Koch and lvIcl'leekín (1924) .

Preparation of Rabbit Anti-Guinea Píg Fibrinogen Antibodies. For production

of anti-guinea pig fibrinogen antibodies, rabbits r¡rere given at one \^7eek inLer-

vals two series of subcutaneous injectíons, consistíng of I mgN of purified

orrina¡ n'io fiï'r{nogen emulsified in 1m1 of FCA; the fibrinogen had been

isolated as described previously. The rabbits r,rere bled one week and tr¡o

rveeks after the second injection. The antj-sera r¿ere oooleri- haated at 56'C

for 30 minutes. The IgG fraction of this pool was isolated by chromatography

on a Sephadex G-200 column (2.6 x 100 cm), which had been equilibrated with

0.005 M borate buffered salíne, pH 8.0, and was concentrated by negative

pressure díalysis after overnight dialysis against pBS.

1 11 - 't?1---I-labelled AGFA. one mg of AGFA was reacred. r^¡ith 500 uCí of t"I u.t 4oC usíno

the chloramine T merhod of McConahey and Dixon (1966) with slight modificatj-ons.
Är¡ar 14hô11i-- the antibodies were passed through a Sephadex G-25 column to

remove any free radioacLíve iodine.
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To elirnj-nate any AGFA which may have been Ínactivated during radio-iodÍnatíon"

the labelled antibodies rûere repurifíed by treating them rvich the fibrin iruriuno-

sorbent and the 131r-1.b.l1ed antibod.ies were eluted off with glycine-HCl buffer,
pH 2.8. After neutralizatíon r,/ith 1.0 N NaoH, the 1311-1rb"ll-ed 

anribod..¡ pre-

paration was extensively dialyzed against pBS before use.

Cons t ant

amounts (0. r ug N) of l31r-1tb"1led 
AGFA were added Lo a series of test tubes

containing serially diluted purified guinea pig fibrin or a suspension of TTp,

prepared by homogenization of the tumor and extensive rvashing with pBS until
the supernatant had an O.D. less than 0.02 at 280 mU. The TTp r¿as usect either
when freshly prepared or after lyophilization. For control, l3lr-lrbetled

normal goat IgG v¡as used instead of AGFA in all tests. After 24 hour incuba-

tion on a shaker at 4"C, the residue in each test tube r", i""h.d five t.imes

wíth cold PBS and the bound radÍoactivity was determined in a well type T-ray
counter (Nuclear Chicago).

_Qsl¿þÀelrC9.lp:!q!i9t__l*t Jor rt'" sp+irtgålI__qÉ AGFA.

AGFA preparation was indeed. free of antibodies to fibrinogen, which may have

been present in too lorv a concentration for detection by the standard precÍpítin
test' a double antibody precipiration procedure was resorted to. For this
purpose consrant amounts or l3lt-labelled glirr." pig fibrinogen (0.r ug N)

were added to three sets of test tubes contaíning serial dirutÍons of (a) rabbír
anti-gi'rínea pig fibrinogen antibodies (positive control); (b) the goai AGFA pre-
paration; (c) normal goat rgc (negative control). After thorough míxing, the

test tubes uTere maintained at 4oC for 30 minutes and subsequently optirnal
amounts of sheep anti-rabbít IgG serum were addeci to the fÍrst set of tubes

and of rabbit anti-goat rgG seium were added to the other t\¡7o sets; the optimal
amoLrnts of these antisera (determined. previously by the precipítin test), r,r'ere

To ascertain that the

rn Vitro Binding of A,GFA wirh Fibrin and. Tumor Tissue pe11et (rrp
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chosen so as to lead to complete precipitation of the rabbit and goat rgG
present ín the corresponding test tubes. After mixing, the test tubes !üere
kept on a shaker at 4oc for 24 hours. The precípítates \¡/ere centrifuged dov¡n

and washed 5 times r'¡ith cold PBS and finalry the residual radioactivity was

determined.

. In vivo localization of goat anti_
fibrin antibody within the Ëumor tíssue was demonstraËed by the indirect fluo-
rescent antibody technique- The rgG fraction of rabbit anti-goat rgG serum,
isolated by DEAE-cellulose chromatography with 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0,
was l-abelled with fluoresceín isothíocyanate (Frrc) usíng the method of I,rlood

et al' (1965) with slight rnodifícations. Frrc was added to Ëhe rgG solurion
(77! w/v) v¡hích had been adjusted to pH 9.1 ï,/:ith 0.5 M carbonate buffer at 4oc
and the mixture was maintaíned vrith stirring aË 4oc for 6 hours. The uncon-
jugated Frrc r¿as removed by gel filtration through a sephadex C-25 coluu*r and
the Frrc-anÈibody conjugates were fractionaËed by DEAE-cellulose chromatography
using stepwise elutíon \4riËh 0.01 M, 0.05 M, o.1M and 0.1M phosphate buffer,
pH B' 0; the last buffer contined. 2 M Nac1. The fruoresceín to protein molar
ratío of the conjugated antibody T,rras determined spectrophotometrically. The

fractíon of Frrc-antibody conjugates possessÍng a fruoresceín to protein ratio
of 1.0 was used for the experíments.

Fluorescent stainíng. The fresh tumor tissue was cut into b10cks of about
125 rnm- which were immediately f.rozen in hexane cooled to -78oc with the aid
of a dry ice-acetone bath; after 10 rninuËes Ëhe frozen tissues rüere transferred
inËo tightly capped vials and stored in a freezer at _70oC.

several 4 u thick serial sections were sliced off th.e f.rozeH tissue ín a

cryostat at -20oc, dried on nicroscope slides at room Ëemperature, fixed for l0
minutes in cold aceËone and rínsed in cold pBS, pH 7.2, Íor 5 minuËes, The
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tissue sections r'¡ere then treated rvith the purified goat AGFA preparation
(concentratíon: 1 mg/ml) at room temperature ín a humid chamber for 45 min_
utes' The slides \¡Jere l'¡ashed at least 3 times wÍth cold pBS and then treated
r^¡ith FITC-labe11ed rabbit anti__goat IgG (concenrrarion: 1 ng/ml) for 45 min_
utes at roorn temperature. The slides were finally rinsed again with cold. pBS,

mounted in buffered glycerol and examined under a Zeiss fluorescence microscope.

T\¿o control slides r¿ere also included in this test, i.e., (i) without the
addition of Èhe goat AGFA, and (ii) substitutÍon of normal goat rgc for the
goat AGFA in the first step of this ,rsandwich,, technique.
rmmunoelectroohoresis. rmmunoelectrophoresis was carried out according to the

........" !

micromethod of scheÍdegger (1955) in 0.85"Á agar in barbÍtal buffer, pH g.2,
ionic strength = 0.05

*". Since the
iuununotherapeutic protocols underlying the proposed. moders require the in
fÍxation of AGFA on the fibrin lattice in the tumor tíssues, localization
these antibodies r,¡hen admÍnistered in vivo v¡as examined. For this purpose
the MC-D turor-bearing guinea pigs r¿ere divided into three groups, consisting of
3 guinea pigs per group. one group of guinea pigs served as contrors and
were injected i.v. w:ith 20 ug N of 13lr-1.b.1red 

normal goat rgG. The remain_

lTi 
*t groups of guinea pigs ruere inj ected wírh Ëhe same amounr of eírher^-'r-labelled rabbit AGFA ot 131r-laberred 

goat AGFA. Twenty-four to 4g hours
after injection of radioactive antibodíes, or normal rgG, two ml of blood was
collected from each animal by heart puncture and each animal was then given
500 units of heparín. The animals rn¡ere then kilfed gradua1Ly by extensive
perfusion with 500 ml of pBS containing 500 unjts of heparin by q¿¡nulation of
vena cava caudalis

vl-vo

of

I^Ihole tumor tíssue, lungs , heart, 1iver,
from the perfused animals. Each tissue r^¡as

qn'l so-vr4surr

weighed

and

and

kidneys were excísed

the radioactivity



FIGURE 2 lrmnunoelectrophoretic analysis of the goat AGFA

preparation.

Slide A and B demonstrate the speeificity of goat

AGFA which did not react \^I-ith GP plasma or fibrÍno-

gen.

Slide C shov¡s that goat AGFA belongs to Ëhe IgG class

of antibody.

(GP refers to guinea pig)



Rabbit Anti-GPPlasma
GP Plasma

Goat Anlí-GP F¡br¡n
(Absarbed )

Rabbit Anti-Goat Serum
AGFA

Rabb¡t Anti-Goat lgG



FIGURE 3 Double anËibody precipitation of 13lr-l"b.lled guinea

pig fibrinogen. The three different systems consisted

of successive additions to 13lt-labelled fibrinogen of

(a) rabbit anti-guinea pig fibrinogen and sheep anti-

rabbit IgG serum (6-ø), (b) goat AGFA and rabbit

anti-goat IgG serum (6-o) and (c) normal goat IgG

and rabbit anti-goaË IgG serum (A-å) ,
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Per gram of tissue and per Ð1 of blood was determined in a rvell_tvpe

Y-ray counter (Nuclear Chicago). The total volume of blood was estimated as

Q6/ ^ç +L^ -,^i^L!Õ/o or' Ene \^/el-gnt of the animal . The percentage of the radioactive antibodies

localized in each tissue was calculated using the expression:

CPM/g x organ weight - background (Cpl,l) __ 1^^Total CPM injecred - @ x ruu

RESIILTS

specificity of AGFA. As wourd be expecred, the poored goaL anti_fíbrin
serun reacted not only wíth fibrin, but also with fibrinogen and other serum com-

ponents of guinea pigs" Hole-¡er, after absorption of this antiserum with fibri-
nogen and normal guinea pig serum, the antiserum was depleted of detectable
antíbociies reaeting rvith any of the components of guinea pig plasrna or fibri-
n'ogerl' as shovrn in slides A and B of Fig. 2. The specific anti-fibrín antibody
had the electrophoretic mobility of rgG as shown in slide c of Fig. 2. From

these results, it may be concluded that the antibody isolated rrrith the fibrin
j-mmunosorbent was directed against anLigenic determinants of fibrin not shared
by the other components of guínea pig plasma.

The exclusive specificity of AGFA in their reaetirnr- ruith the unisue deter-
minants of fibrin was further demonstrated by the more sensitive double precipi-
tation method using 131r-1"b.11ed fibrinogen as antigen. As shown in Fig. 3,

and as r¿ould be expected, the rabbit antí-guinea pÍg fibrinogen antibodies bor-rnd

1abel1ed fibrinogen, whereas the goat AGFA, tihich r^¡as isolaied. ruith the aid
of fibrin used as an immunosorbent and further depleted of any antibodies
to fibrinogen by passage through the fibrinogen-sepharose jmmunosorbent, showed

no sígnificant binding activi-ty toward fibrínogen. This and the previous



FTGURN 4 Bínding curves for (a) 13lr-hb.lled goar AGFA wirh

guinea pig fibrin (ø-ø) and th-e MC-D sarcoma pellet

(TTP) (A-A)" and (b) 1311-1"b.11ed goar normal IgG

witlr- guinea pig f ibrin (s-o) and TTP (A-A).
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FIGURE 5 Distribution of 1311-hb.11ed rabbit (sËriped bars) and

1?1goat (shaded bars) AGFA and of *"-I-labelled goat

normal (full bars) IgG in the MC-D sarcoma and other

tissues 48 hours afËer intravenous injection of 20 pg N

of these radioactive preparatíons,
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experiments clearly demonstrate the immunochemical purity
antibodies prepared in this stud.y, i.ê., these antibodies

the specific antigenic d.eterminants of fibrin.

67.

of the anti-fibrin

reacted uniquely with

, In Fig. t,; are shown the binding curves of
'l ?1the purified --'r-1abe1led AGFA to fibrin and to the rumor rissue pellet (TTp).

rt is evident that the exterì.t of binding of these antibod.ies to TTp r¿as less
than that to fibrin. Moreover, while the binding curve with fíbrin reached a

plateau at 70"Á of the radioactivity of the AGFA preparation, no plateau ruas

reacheC with the TTP nren.ar:fjnn at the same concentrations, r+hich rùas not

unexpected since TTP contained maieríals other than fibrin. On the other hand.
131*,r-laberfed normal goat IgG showed no binding activity either tc fibrin or

to TTP, indicatíng thus that binding of the AGFA tc fibrin or to TTp was

irnmunologically specif ic.

In Vivo Localization of AGFA in Tumor-Bearíng Guinea pi . The distribution of
I a1---I-1abelled AGFA a:nong dÍfferent tissues in the sarcoma bearing guj-nea pigs,
48 hours after a<iministration of 20 Ìrg N antibody, is shown in Fig. 5. Radio-

iodinated normal goat IgG \¡¡as used as control in lieu of AGFA. The mean tumor

weÍght of these guinea pigs was 30 I i0 gr. The localízatLon dara are reported.

here as Percentages of the inj ected radioactj-viÈy dose found in the different
tissues. From this graph, it can be clearly seen that AGFA ruas localízed at a

sígnificantly higher level ín the ttrrnoï tissue than in other organs and that
normal goat IgG r¿as localized only to a small erLent. Thus, these results indi-
cate that the localj'zatior- of AGFA ín tumor tissue was specific and substanLiar

{=70% of injected dose). Moreover, in a number of experirnents it ruas shown that
this amount of AGFA r'¡as localLzed ín the turnor nodules rvhen these pure antibody
preparations r¡¡ere injecied in liniting a¡'iounts, i.e. i0 or 20 i.rg N, reslectively,
obvíousì-y, ínjeccion of AGFA in higher amounts resulted. in the localizat.ion of



F]GURE 6 Irnmunofluorescence of section of MC-D sarcoma (x 125)

Ëreated successively with specific goat AGFA and FITC-

labelled rabbít anti-goat IgG antíbodies. The fibrin

lattice is clearlv vísible withín the tumor tissues.
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a relaLively lower fraction of these antibodies in

as observed in this graph, betr¿een rabbii and goat

the tumor tissue may probably reflect the d.ifferent
preP arations.

the tumor foci. Ttre difference,

AGFA in their localization ín

affinity of these tr¿o AGFA

Twtor Tissue. The localization of FITC-
labelled rabbit anti-goat rgG antibodies illustrated Ín Fig. 6 d.emonstrates the
presence of a typícal linear paEtern of fibrin \^/iËhin the sarcoma tissue. on

the other hand, treatment of an id.enticai Llinor secLion only with Frrc-labelted
rabbít anti-goat rgG antibodies (i. e. ruithout prior treatnent with goat AGFA)

was completely devoid of fluorescence (figure noc shor,m).

DISCUSSION

As outlined in the rntroduction, the hypothesis underlyÍ-ng the two
proposed strategies for the destruction of tumor nodules is based on t\^ro man-
datory conditions, i'e. (i) the fibrin matríx must exist ín the tumor nodule
and (ií) the administration of xenogeneiç **nti:-fibrin antibodies into

,tumor-bearing animals must result in the predominant localization of these
antibodies v¡ithÍn Ëhe tumor site by fixatj-on to the enmeshing fibrin matrix.
The results of the in vitro experiments involving the binding o¡ 13lt_tabelled
and of fluorescein-tagged AGFA to the sarcoma tissue, as well as the in vivo
rocaLLzation of AGFA, clearly demonstrate that the MC-D sarcoma provi-des an
approprÍate model fulfilling these requirements.

The success of this investígation is a reflectíon of the efforts made to
remove any traces of antibodies that have affinity for the guinea pÍg
fibrinogen from the AGFA preparation. The results of imm*noelectrophoresis
and double a¡tibody precipítation tests presented here convincingry demonstrate
that the crossreacting antibod.ies to fibrinogen had been eliminated from the
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AGFA preparation. since fibrín shares the major antigenic determinants of
its precursor' i.e. the ubiquitous fibrinogen, most of the antibodies raised.

against either of these antigenic moieties will react \^rith the other. The

faílure of earr,ier investigators (Day et al., 1959; spar ei al., 1964) to
achieve high in vívo localization of anti-fibrÍn antibodies rvithin a fibrin
lattice may' Ëherefore, be attributed to Èhe presence of antibodíes to fibrino-
gen i-n their preparation of anti-fibrin antibody. rn an experiment not reporteci
here, evídence has been obtained. to show that the half_life of goat rgG in
tr:mor-bearing guinea pigs r¿as about 4 t/z days. Therefore, had the crossreacting
anti-fibrinogen antibodÍes not been rernoved fro¡r the anti-fibrin antibody DreDar:a-

tÍon, mosE of the injected antibodies would have reacted r¡ith the fibrinogen in
cj-::c-'rl-ation leading to soluble antigen-antíbody complexes in antigen excess,

whích may have rena-íaed in circulation for extended periods õr which mav

have become deposiLed in various tissues nonspecifically.

The fact thaÈ only 7o"l of rhu 1311-1abe11ed goar AGFA preparation was

bor¡nd to fibrin is interpreted as indicating that some of the antibodies had

been denatured during the iodination procedure and probably also on elution
from the fibrin immunosorbent with glycine-HCl buffer. rt has been shov¡n in
another studf in this laboratory (xisit et al. , Lg74) that denaËuraEion of
antibodias occurs at lov¡ concentration and particularly readily at the low
pH used for their elutíon from the immunosorbent and. that this may be miní-
mized by adding proteins such as serum albumín to act as stabilizers. since,
for testing in vivo the validity of the hypothesís underlying this study, it
r'¡i11 not be necessary to label AGFA with a radioacti-ve marker prior to injec-
tion into MC-D sarcoma bearing guinea pigs, the extent of denaturation of
these antibodies, íf any, will be obviously less than 302.

The important conclusion whích can be derived from this study is that
it is possible to prepare and isolate antibodies specific to the unÍque
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antÍgenic determinants of fibrin r¡hich are distinct from the antigenic
determinants shared by fibrin and fibrinogen. A plausible explanation for
the antigeníc uniqueness of fibrin stems from a consideration of the chemical
and physical differences between it and fibrinogen. Thus, during conversion
of fibrinogen lo fibrin in the presence of thrombin, the fibrinopeptides A

and B are split off and the resulting polymer, i."., fibrin, obviousry differs
in j'ts primary and tertiary structures from fibrinogen; thís is also reflected
ín the dífference in their solubilities, the fibrin being an insoluble matrix
of long chain polymers.

The succeeding manuscripts d.escribe the utilization of this AGFA pre-
paraEÍon for Èesting Ëhe strategies proposed in the Introduction for the
destruction of the MC-D tumor in vivo by an ind.irect, cell-mediated and imrnuno-

logi-cally specific reaction (Lee et al., 1978a) or by conjugares of AGFA ruith
daunomycín (Lee et a1', 1978b). lforeover, it is obvious that, in addítion to
their therapeutic potential, anti-íibrin antibociies may prove to be valuabfe
diagnostic tools for l0calization of tumor focí associated r¿ith fibrÍn.

4cKl[qwtEDG}ßNT: This study !üas supported by a grant from Ëhe NationalInsrirures of llealËI-r, Bethesda, Ìfd. (CA_13192):



CHAPTER ITI

Indirect Cell-Mediated Immune DestrucÈíon of the

Guinea pig MC_D Sarcoma
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SU}O{ARY

The transplantable methylcholanthrene-induced sarcoma (MC-D) in strain 13
guÍnea pigs was used to test the hypothesis that tumor cells growing Í/ithin
a fibrin matríx could be destroyed by an immunologically specific strategy
ínvolving an indirect cell-mediated immune reaction. The experÍmentar design
consisted of two steps: (i) ín vívo fixati-on of antÍ-guinea pÍg fibrin anti_
bodies (AGFA) on rhe fibrin matrix enmeshing the tumor ce1ls and (ii) rhe
reaction between AGFA fixed to the fibrin matrix and lymphoid cerr-s from
slmgeneic animals which had been sensitized to xenogeneic immr:noglobulins
isotypic with AGFA' rndeed' using 51r.-hb.1led 

lymphoid cells, evidence !,/as
obtaj¡red for the Locarízation of these sensitj-zed lyurphoid cells \^rithÍn the
fibrin lattice when the latter r^/as coated by AGFA. Moreover, sÍgnifícant
cumor growth suppression (p<0.01) was achieved in guinea pigs which had
received intravenously rabbj-t or goat AGFA and subcutaneously lymphoid cells
from syngeneic guinea pigs sensitized to a state of ce1l-med.iated immunity
to rabbít or goat rgG' on the other hand, the administration of the antibodies
or of the sensitizeð, cells arone díd not affect the gro\.rth of the tumor. pre_
liminary results suggest that peritoneal exudate cells may play an important
role for the success of this strategy for Ëumor cer_r destruction.
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INTRODUCTION....-'-

htrÍle it is no'ù generally recognized that mah-gnant cells possess specific
tumo¡ antigens (TA), painstaking attempts in many laboratories to isolate TA
and to produce anti-TA antibodies in significant quantities for further
immunochemi-cal manipulations have met with littre success. rn a number of
investigations (spar er ar.,1964; Day, Lg65; Mccardle et al. , Lg66) deposition
of fibrin in a wide variety of animal and human tumors has been noted suggest-
ing that fibrin \'{as an important supporting lattice for tumor growth. on the
basis of these observations has been proposed the working hypothesis underlying
this investígation that tumor cel1s could be destroyed by an indirect cell-
mediated immune response involving ,,ki11er,, lymphocytes from syngeneÍc donors
sensÍtized not against the specifíc tumor antigens, but against (í) antigens
normally present on or artificially coupled to anti-tumor antibodies capable
of coating the tumor cells, or (ií) antigens of xenogeneic antibod.ies d.irected
against the unique antigenic determinants of the fibrin of the tumor-bearing
host.

In previous srudies (l,u¡imoro er al. , Ig73; Lee er al., 197g) pure
rabbit and goat rgG antíbodies specific for the antigenic determinants of
guinea pig fibrin (i'e' freed of antibodies reacting \'ith fibrinogen and other
plasma components) were isolated i.,Iith the aid of appropriate immunosorbents.
0n injection of these anti-guinea pig fibrin antibodies (AGFA) inro srraín 13
guinea pígs (Gp 13) bearing the transplantable methylcholanthrene induced
sarcoma (MC-D) 

' it was shown that these antibodies were LocaLízed, in tumor
tissue at a concentratíon considerably higher than in other organs. The
experiments reported here represent the extension of this study designed to
establi-sh if the MC-D tumor, growing \,/ithin a fibrin matri-x, could be d.estroyed
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in vir¡o ruith ce11s of syngeneic guinea pigs sensitized to a state of cell-
mediated iumunity (cm¡ against immr.noglobulins isotypic \,/ith the hetero-
logous ÄGFA' i'e' to rabbit or goat rgG. clearry, this expeL,iinentar rnoder

is based on the assr¡nption thai (i) cel1s sensiiized to immunoglobulins
isotypic wíth AGFA '¡ould horne onto the fibrin matrix ruhich would have been
coated in vivo wÍth AGFA, and (ii) interactíon betr¿een these sensitized
cells and AGFA r¿ithin the Èumor site would lead to a local inflamrnatory
reaction resulting in the release of cytotoxic and chemotactic factors which
by themsel-¡es or in conjunction ruith other cells of the host, that r¿ould be

recruited to the tumor site, r¡ould annihilate the malignant cells within the
fibrin matrix.

I"IATER]ALS AND I"E.THODS

Anirnal-s, Tumor and AGFA. Details relatí_ng to these items were given ín the
preceding paper (Lee et al", LgTg). The animals used in this experiment
rvere adult Gp 13 0f both sexes rueighíng 400-500 gm. Rabbir and goar AGFA

were used in this study. The lethal dose of MC-D ce11s in Gp 13 was r05:
in this study the ani¡rals reeeived 106 l{c-D eells and. died 50-60 d,ays afler
lumor implantation.

. In order to ind.uce
sensitized cells in Gp 13 to xenogeneie IgG, g0 Ug of rabbit or goat IgG
ernulsj'fied in Frei-rndts complete adjuvant (FCA) was injected into the foot-
pads of guinea pigs' The rgGs were isolated from the correspond.ing normal
sera by column chromatography on DEAE-cerlulose using phosphate buffers,
pH 8.0, (0.01 If for rabbir rgG and 0.02 M for goar rgG) for elurion. The

following in vivo and in vitro tests were used to establish the d.evelopment
of sensiti_zed lyrnphoid cells to xenogeneic IgG.
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Fkin Tests' To ascertain if sensiLized cells had been induced in ímmunized
animals, they were challenged intraderrnarly 2 weeics after sensitization
with severar doses of the immunizing antigen (10, 20 anð.30 ug in 0.1 ur1)

and' 48 hours later, the diameters of the skin reacÈions rrere measured wi-th
a vernier caliper' only skin reactions with diameters larger than l0 mm

were considered positive.

. The capability of lymphoid
cells from immune animals to transfer clulr to normal syngeneic animals rvas

tested' Regional lymph no.es (popliteal, inguinal and axirrary), spleens,
peritoneal exudate cells and peripheral lyrnphocytes r,/ere collected from
animals sensitized 14 days earlier.

The lymph nodes and spleens r,/ere cut into smal1 pi-eces._ The cells r,¿ere then
separated from the fibrous tissue by gentle pressing r.vith a loosely fitted glass
grinder' $rere passed through a platínum sj-eve (mesh /1150), washed \ùith chilled
Hanksr solutjon, and the number of vi-able cells r¡as determíned by the trypan
blue dye exclusion method" For harvesting peritoneal exudate cel1s, the ani-
mals received intraperítoneally (í.p.) 30 ml of paraffin oí1 1l days after sensi-
tization.' Three days 1ater, these animals were bled to death by heart punc-
ture with a heparinized syringe and were then given 50 nl of cold. Hanks r

solution i'p' The middle of the abdomens \¡/ere opened and the perÍtoneal
fluids \'r'ere carefulry pipetted and transferred to a separatory funner to
separate the paraffin oil from the cell rich suspensíon which was washed 3
times wíth Hanks' solution and resuspended in Eaglers minimal essentiaf medium

(!ut"t; Grand rsland Biological co., Grand rsland, N.y. ). For colrecrion of
perípheral lymphocytes' the blood of these animals rvas mixed with one-fifth
of its volume of 6 % dextran (M.I{. 250,000; pharmacÍa, uppsala, sweden) and
the mixture !¡as allor¿ed. to stand for 60-90 minutes. The upper portion of



the celr suspension I'^Ias transferred into glass culture bottles r¡hich r¿ere incu-
bated for 90 minutes aL 37"c in a co2-incubator by turning the bottle onto its
other side after the first 45 minutes. The nonadherent blood rymphocytes r.vere

then removed from the culture bottles, washed 3 times with chilled Hanks,
solution and finally resuspend.ed in MEM medium.

Different doses of the sensirized cerls (r05, 106, r07,108,109¡,our"
transferred intravenously into normal Gp 13 and 72 hours later the animals
were challenged by intradermal injecti-on of 20 Ug of rabbir or goat IgG and
the skin reactions were read as described above.

Anf í nan-rñ.7,,^^) õL: -- -1 , , ^ 3
,

cel-l-s' The in vitro stimulation of 3n-ahr*idine 
inco¡poratÍon into the DNA

of lyrnphoici cells of sensiiized Gp 13 in presence of the imiñunízing antigen
was used to establish the degree of cMr. For this purpose,2 x 106 lymphoid
cells (from axirlary, inguinal and poplitear lynph nodes) of guinea pig ím_
mune to goat rgG in 0'5 ml RPMr 1640 medium (Grand rsfand Biological co., Grand rs-
land' l{'Y')' containing ro7" fetal calf serum (FcS), were incubated. in culture tubes
!üith 0'5 ml 0f goat rgG at several concentrations (1, 10 0r 100 ug/ml) at 37.c Ín a
cor-incubaror. After 72 hours, 1 pci of 3H-thymidine (6.7 cí/nmole, New England

to each culture tube and incubation \^/as continued for B
l-H-thyrnidine, the cel1s were rvashed 3 tírnes with cold phos_

phate buffered salíne (PBS) 
' pH 7.2- T-ire DNA and. proreins were precipitated wíth 52

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) after the addition of one drop of normal guinea pig serum
(this served as carrier proteins) and the precipitate \^/as washed twice wLLh 5"/"

TCA and once with cold ethanol, and was then dissorved ín 1 ml of protosol
(New Engla¡rd Nuclear, Boston) by incubating in a waterbath for 2 hours at 50oc.
The solution rr¡as transferred to scíntillation vials wirh 10 rnl 0f scintillator

Nuclear, Boston) was ad.ded

more hours. To remove free
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cocktaíl (6'0 gm of PPO and 0.2 g^ of POPOP in I liter of roluene) and the radio-
activity of each vial was determined in a l"Iark rr Liquíd scintillation counter
(Nuclear chicago) at 4oc. The experiment \,ras performed in triplicate and the
results \¡Iere correcLed for efficiency and quenching. The results of these

three tests were used to establish both the optimal time for harvesting sen-
sitized ce1ls from immune animals and the suítable doses of sensitized. ce1ls
for use in subsequent experiments.

rn order to test if indeed lymphoid cells of Gp 13, whích had been sensitized
to goat rgG, would rhomer to the MC-D sarcoma in tumor-bearing animals (afÈer
these animals had received intravenously the goat AGFA), these cells r^¡ere

1abelled toith 51ct. 
The localization of these cel1s, after-adoptive transfer,

was established in the different organs of the tumor-bearing animals. For

this purpose, lymphoid cel1s (poo1s of lyurph nod.esr sÐleens and peritoneal
exudates) of both sensitized and normal Gp 13 ¡¿ere labelled with 5lr, b,
the addition of 1 mci of 51ct (sodium chromate, Atomic Energy of canada Ltd.,
ottawa) to 5 x 109 cells in RPMr 1640 medium containing 1oz FCS. The mixture
rvas maintained for 30 minuËes aL 37"C wíth occasional shakíng. The labelled
cells \"rere then washed 5 times with Hanks' solution and. their suspension rras

adjusted to 2 x 108 cells per ml.

Tç¡o v¡eeks after implantatíon of the MC-D cerrs, i.e. at a time when the
tumor nodules were l-2 cm in diameter, each of the test animals receÍved intra_
venously 20 ug N of the purifíed goat AGFA and the control animals received
Ëhe same amount of goat rgG; this dose of AGFA was chosen since it had. been

previously shor,rn that intravenous administration of 20 Ug N of AGFA resulted
ín the rocaLization of 70"/" of these antibodies within the tumor matrix (Lee

Localization of 5lcrlabelled 
Sensitized hoid Cel1s in Tumor-Beari¡r
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et al' ' 1978). In order to determine the most efficient route for localiza-
ìl

tion of -*cr-labe1led lymphoid cells ín Èhe tumor síte, each guinea pig

received, 48 hours after aómínistration of AGFA,2 x 108 of the labelled sensi-
tized lymphoÍd cells intravenously, or intraperitoneally, or subcutaneously.

The recipients \'/ere sacrificed 24 hours later by ether anesthesia and Lheír

blood, lungs' hearts, livers, spleens, kidneys and tumors vr'ere tested fo,51C,
content in a Nuclear Chicago Y-ray counter; one gm of each tissue rÀras used for
determination of the radioactivity and the total rad.ioactivíty was then calcu-
lated for the whole tissue.

Experimental Ðesi-gq. To test the hypothesis underlying thís project, the

following experimental protocol r¡as designed. Five groups of 3 to 4 adult.
male and female, guinea pigs (weighing 400-500 gm), received- subcutaneously

i-n their backs 106 tumor cells per animal 7 days prior to being subjected to
immunological manipulation as described below. At this time, the rumor

became palpable and its diameter. v,¡as measured daíly with a vernier caliper.
Group r served as the control..and r¿as not subjected to any additional treatment;

Group rf received only the sensit.ízed lymphoid cells to the rabbit or goat rgG;

Group III received the rabbit or goat AGFA only; Group IV received both the

rabbit or goat AGFA and "urrlrar""d lymphoid cells to the corresponding xeno-

geneic IgG; Group V received normal rabbit or goat rgG and sensitized lynphocytes

Ëo the corresponding rgG. The cel1s rrere injected subcutaneously r¡Íthin a

a feru cm distance from the tumor sítes since, as had been shown, this route r,/as

the most effective for localization of the cells within the tumor. The time

intervals betrveen injections of xenogeneic rgG and the adoptive transfer of cells.
as well as the type of cells transferred, will be indicated 1ater.

The sLatistical significance of the differences in tumor size among

different groups of guinea pigs was established by the Student's r-resr.



TABLE

EVIDENCE FOR THE PRESENCE OF CMI TO XENOGENEIC I Ii\] SENSITIZED

Skin Reactions

Treatment of Guinea pÍgs

Rabbir Isc + FCA

Gp No. 1
Gp No. 2

FCA 0n1y

Gp No. 3

10 ug

15 .0
L4.0

0.0

20 ve

20.0
1q \

0.0

30 ug

¿¿.)
25.0

0.0

GUINEA PIGS

Passive Transfer of CMI

Number of Sensitized Ce1ls
tr"nÀTerrea==-

10"
LO7

108
109

8.0
10.0
14.0
L4.0

Antigen-Inctuced. StimuJ_ation of 3H-Th,,-irtina r,¡- = 6
nsitized

Goat IgG (uelmt) Mean CPM t S.D.

Goar IgG + FCA 6,448 t 2
2L,798 ! 936
28,746 t 593
22,964 t 4,777

0
I

10
100

Sensitized

FCA 0n1y 0
I

10
100

ot /
s85
64s
501

51
4

t1
2

I

ï
+
+

* Each anímar was challenged r¿ith 20 ug of rabbit or goat rgG.



Treatment of Recipients
before transfer of
Sensitized Cells

DistriÞutíon of Radíoactivit

AGFA

AGFA

AGFA

d Cells:r

Route of
Inj ection
of cells

Normal IgG

The tumor bearing Gp 13 received
lymphoid cells from guinea pigs

% of Radioacriviry in Individual

in Tissues of Tumor Bearin

TABLE 2

s. c.

-i-r.P.

í r¡

Blood

20.I0

/,o t1

39 .90

Z of Radioactivity in Indivídual Orsanst

T.r rn o

1 .5r

1 
^O

L3.7 6

13 After Transfer of

fírst an i.v. injection of 20 pg i{
exhibiting CMI. The recipients r,/ere

Orean _ CPM of Individual Organ
CPM of ¿tt Co,rntã¿ O?sans *

+o . t-u

U^^-$
IIEdf, L

0. 40

0.16

Liver

28.46

L3.64

35 .02

Spleen

0. 15

L.27

3.40

l\2

28.76

of purified
sacrificed

100

Kidney

20.32

?7 7\

0. B0

goat AGFA and
24 hours after

Tumor

)7 01.

4.sr

2.BI

0.94

48 hours later
ce11 transfer.

0.58

R2xI0"
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RESULTS

cl'lr ín Gp 13 to Xenogeneic rgG. The results listed in the first sectÍon of
Table 1 demonstrate that marked delayed hypersensitivity skin reactions r^/ere

produced in guinea pigs, which had. been sensitized. to xenogeneic rgG, on

challenge with the immunizing antigen. Moreover, the data presented in
the second section of this Table indicate that doses larger than 1oB rymphoid

ce1ls of immune animals rùere required for passive transfer of marked skín
reactions and, therefore, this was the minimal dose used in subsequent experi-
menËs' From the resulË given in the bottom section of this Table it is evi-
dent that increased 3"-ahy*rdíne 

uptake by 11.mphoid cells from immune animals

occurred upon culture with the immunizing antigen, thus corroborating the
'l-n vivo findings that immunlza:ion of Gp 13 with a singre dose (80 ug) of
rabbít or goat rgG in Presence of FCA was sufficient to índuce a strong cMr,

which r,ras transferable wirh lymphoid cells.

tocalizatÍon of 5lCr-labelled Sensitized Lymphoid Cells in Gp l3 Bearing

the MC-D Tr-mor Fota"-*hË t*rs after i.v. injection of purified goat

AGFA into tumor-bearing Gp 13, 51cr-1abelled sensitÍzed lynphoid cells were

transferred into these animals by one of the 3 routes, i.e. intravenously,

intraperitoneally, or subcutaneously. Twenty-four hours later, the distri-
bution of the -'cr-labelled ce1ls in the blood, 1ungs, hearts, rivers, spleens,

kidneys and tumor sites r,üas establÍshed.. The results listed in Table Z are

expressed as the percentage of radioactivity residing in each tissue in terms

of the totar radioactívity determined for all tissues measured. From these

results Ít is evident that the homing pattern of the injected 5lar-l.butl.u

cells depended on the route of injection and that the mosi effective l-ocalizatio'
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FIGURE 7 'Ttre growth'of MC-D sarcoma in Gp i3. Significant

.-. strppression (P4.01) of tumor gror,Tth was observed in

aninals. treated wiËh rabbit AGFA and sensilized cells

(4-A), Oï. not with rabbit AGFA alone (o-o) ,

sensítized ce1ls alone (^-A) or non-treaËed control

(@-e ). The results are expïessed as mean + standard

: deviátion.
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an Lumor sites oeeurred when the cells were administe:¡ed. subcutaneous'y.
Therefore, in subsequent experÍments, this route of injection was chosen for
the transfer of sensitized lymphoid cells. Moreover, although these experi-
ments rùere not exhaustive because of the limited availabilÍty of inbred guínea
pígs' it is clear from the results given in this Table that a significantly
larger number (by a factor of 5) of sensitized cells, transferred by the
intravenous route, tr^/as l0calized in the tumor sites of animals which had
received previously AGFA, as compared. to the local:,zaLíon in animals which had
been injected v/j.th normal goat IgG.

rn a series of experiments, each of the tumor-bearing Gp 13 received only
a single injection of 10 þ8 N of rabbit AGFA, which v¡as foliowed 2 days larer
by a single dose (B x 108) of sensitized lymphoid cells consisting of a pool
of ce'l is íroie lymph nodes, peripheral- blood. and peritoneal exudates of the
immune animals' As is evident from the results plotted in Fig. 7, significant
suppression of tumor growth (p.o.0r) was achieved in the animals which had
received both AGFA and the sensitízed cells. on the other hand, the tumor
growth of animals which received only AGFA or only sensitized cells díd not
differ markedly from that of control animals i¡hich had not receÍved any treatment
after implantation of the tumor. similarly, the growth of the tumor was not
affected by administration of normal xenogeneic rgG and cells from guinea pigs
which had been sensitized to a state of cMr to corresponding rgG (data

not plotred).

This experiment was terminated after 14 days of observation, when the
animals were killed using ether anesthesia. The animals were then subjected
to autopsy and several organs r¡/ere examined histologically. The tumor diameter
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of control tumor-bearing animals at this time was larger than 5.5 cm

and there \.^/âs no d.etectable change in any of their organs. The size of the
tumors of the animals treated l.¡ith AGFA or sensitized cells approached that
of controls; these tl'ro groups of animals ciid not sho.çr- a sigarficant change
in their organs other than a somewhat enlarged spleen. rn contrasL, the size
of the tumors of the animals which had received both AGFA and sensitlzed
cells v¡as about half that of the control guinea pigs and the tumors of the
animals so treated r¿ere infiltrated with polymorphonuclear and mononuclear
cells. Moreover, diffuse infiltratíon of tulnor cells i,¡as found in the
livers, spleens and lymph nodes of these animals and diffuse miriary necrotic
lesíons r¿ere detected in their organs and in the kÍdneys.

rn another series of experiments, removal of adherent åells from pooled
populations of spleen and rymph node cells of sensitized guinea pigs and
exclusion of the perÍ'toneal exudate cel1s in the ccli transfers appeared to
result in the abrogation of the retardation effect of sensitized l1'rnphoid cel1s
on tumor growth' All animals succumbed to the Ëumor growing 1ocal1y and no
trmor cells r,¡ere found in other organs.

rn a thírd series of experiments the effects of murtiple ínjectíons of
AGFA and of the peritoneal exudate cel1s of sensitized. animals was evaruated.
For this purpose all animals receíved. three intravenous injections of 20 pg N

of purified AGFA (i'e' total 60 pg N) on days 7, 12 and 16 after implanrarion
of tumor cells- one group of animals receíved. on each of days g, 13 and 17

R5 x 10" lymphocytes from a pool of ce1ls obtained from spleens, lymph nodes
and peripheral blood of sensitized guínea pigs. Another group received the
same number of cells on the same days, except that the pool of cells contained
also perítoneal exudate ce11s.



FIGIIRE 8 The growth of MC-D sarcoma in Gp 13" Signlficant

o suppression (P( 0.05) of Ëumor growth was dbserved
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As is evident from the data pJ-otted Ín Fig, g, in the absence of peri_
toneal- exudate cells there was rro sigrrificant retardation of tumor growth.
Horvever' the inclusion of peritoneal- cells among the lymphoj-d cerl population

in the adoptive transfer resulted in a considerable slowing d.o.¡n of tumor
growth (P<0'05)' These results thus confirm the findings illustrated ín
Fig' 7' Nevertheless, in spite of the lower rate of timor growth in animals

which had received both AGFA and sensj-tized cells, these animals succumbed

to the tumor and died at a time not significantly different from control
animals, probably due to enhanced metastasis which was caused by tumor cel1s
emigrating from the tumor foci to the other orqans.

DISCUSSION

rt is obvious that this in vivo study is by no means complete and that
the data obtained to date are based on a relatively small number of experi-
ments' One of the main limitations of this mod.el is the unavailability of
inbred guinea pigs in sufficíent numbers which are necessary for the relatively
large number of lymphoid cells required. in these experiments; thus, g-10

sensiti-zed guÍnea pigs províded the lymphoid cells Íor 3-4 experimental

Ëumor-bearíng hosts.

The observation that the growth of the MC-D sarcoma \,/as sÍgnificantly
retarded in animals which had received both AGFA and lymphoid cells from

syngeneíc guinea Pigs, which had been sensitized to immunoglobulins isotypic
ü/íth AGFA, but not Iüith either AGFA or lymphoíd cells alone, is interpreted.
as being due to the local infl.ammatory reaction triggered by the sensi Lized
ce11s on ínteraction with the AGFA-coated fíbrín matrix present i-n the tumor
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foci' Moreover, the fact that deletíon of peritoneal exudate cells from the
pool of sensitized lymphocytes resulted in loss of the capacity of these cells
to suppress tumor gror''rth suggests that peritoneal ce1ls may be essential for
the success of this type of immunologícal manoeuvre r¿hÍch leads to an indirect
cel-l-medíated destructíon of malignant cells. since perítoneal exudate
cells are usually rich in macrophages, i-t may be speculated that these phago-
cytíc ce11s contributed substantially to the observed suppression of tumor
growth' rn support of this inference one may cite the evidence that macrophages

have been shown to home to the site of delayed hypersensitivity reaction (Boughton

and Specror, 1963).

Eefore any definÍte conclusiort can be drau¡n as to the nature of the cel1s
ínvolved i'n tumor rejection in this model system, it will bJ ,ru".""ary to repeai
these experiments with well-defined subpopulations of lymphoid cells from guinea
pigs sensitized Lo the antigenic determinants of AGFA. Nevertheless, these
results lend further support Eo the concept that tumor cel1s may be destroyed
as a result of cMr Ëo antigenic determinants of constituents present in tunor
foci other than tumor antigens per se. rn this respect one may also cite the
results of hlilliams and Kleín (Lg70) who reported successful eradication of
cutaneous marignancíes Ín over 50 patients ín whom cell-mediated hypersensitiviry
was induced actively or passively to simple contact-sensitizi_ng chemicals,
such as treni-mon or dinitrochlorobenzene, provided that these substances could
penetrate into the neoplastic area. Moreover o zbar et a1. (rgro) had demonstrated.
thaË proliferation of a transplantable ti,'or in inbred guinea pigs was suppressed
at the sites of delayed hypersensitivity skin reacLions to another antigenícally
different transplantable trmorr'as well as at the siÈes of delayed hypersensi-
tivity skin reactions to tubercol0proteins, and that the effectiveness of the
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Ímmunologically nonspecific killing of tumor cells r¿as directly related to
Èhe intensity of the delayed hypersensÍtívity reaction. The same group of
workers (zbar and Tanaka, rgTL) also showed. that tumor nodules in guinea
pigs regressed aL the site of inflammatory reactions provoked by living
Mycobacterium bovis.

Ttre fínding in this study that the tumor sÍze of the animals treated with
both AGFA and sensitized llTriphocytes r./as srnaller than that of the cont.rols,
and that the organs of the former animals were infiltrated with tumor cel1s,
ís interpreted as being due to the 1ocal inflammatory reaction resulting not
only in tumor cell destrucËj-on, but also ín disorganization of the fibrin
lattice allowing thus- for the escape of iumor cells to other sites. Hor¡/ever,
it Ís important to poÍ-nt out that r¿hereas in the present study injection
of AGFA by itself did not affect the growth of the tumor, schlager and Dray
(L975) reported recently that complete tumor regression was achieved
by subcutaneous injection of antibodies to fibrin fragment E into guinea pigs
bearing a line-l0 hepatoma r¿hich had been ímplanted intradermally into straj_n rr
guinea pigs' since the tumors and. the experj-mental conditions used. in these
Êwo studies are different, iË is not possíble to draw any conclusion as to
the reason for the diverging effects of antibodies to the constituents of
fibrin.

rn spite of the limited number of results, ít may be stated Ëhat
the findings presented in this paper supporr the validity of the ruorking
hypothesis underlying this study- rt would, therefore, appear that the principle
of indirect cell-mediated destruction of tumor celr represents a promising
ímmunoLherapeutic strategy, r..¡hích involvcs the accumulation of sensitized



CHAPTER IV

complete Regression of MC-D sarcoma in Guinea pigs by conjugaËes
of Daunomycin with Anri_Fibrin Antibodies
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lymphocytes in the tumor foci, r¡hich are thus converted into battregrounds
unfavourable for supporting further growth of tumor cel_ls.

4cKll.i^JLEDG¡frNT: This srudy r¡/as suppofted by a grant from rhe Narionar.r-nsrirures of Healrh, Bethlsda, Md. fCA_f:ígãli
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SIII'ftfARY

Daunomycin \'úas coupled r¿ith the aíd of glutaraldehyde to goat anti_bodíes

specific to guinea pig fibrin" The resulting daunomycin-antibody conjugates
inhÍbited cellular RNA synthesis and. induced cerr death ín vitro of a

methylcholanrhrene-induced sarcoma (MC-D) of strain-13 guinea pigs. The

cytotoxic capacity of the conjugate r,/as not significantly dífferent from that
of free daunomycin' The specific localization of daunomycin-antibody conju-
gates I^rithin the fibrin matrix enmeshing the tumor tissue was demonstrated by
indirect immunofluorescence with Frrc-conjugated rabbit antibodÍes to goat
y-globulins' Multiple ínjections of daunomycin-antibody conjugates intra-
tumorally in vivo, into welr estabrished MC-D tumors, red to sígnificarÈ
tumor growLh reËardation and complete tumor rejectíon occurred ín 50% of
the guinea pigs. Moreover, systemic tumor immuníty was induced i-n the
guinea pigs so cured, as demonstrated by the fact that these animals r¡ere
resistant to a further lethal dose of MC_D tumor cel1s.
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INTRODUCTION

so far no therapeutic agents capable of eradicatíng completely established
tumors have been discovered' Although chemotherapeutic agenrs are highly toxicto tumor cells' their disadvantage is that they are aiso toxi-c to norrnal t'ssues.
An ideal therapeutic agent should possess high toxicity and specificiiy for the
tumor' such agents may, ín principle, be prepared. by linking cyrotoxic drugs
Ëo tumor-specific antibodíes by chemj.cal methods. However, one of the main
dÍfficulties is to produce adequate amounts of specífic a¡tÍ-tumor antibodies
for coupling to drugs.

several groups of investigators have linked cytotoxic agents to anti_
tumor antibodies in an attempt to use these preparations for the destructíon
of tumor cells' For instance, in an i-n vj-tro model system,-conjugates consist-
ing of diphtheria toxin coupled to anti-dinítrophenyl (DNp) antibodies rrere
shown to display a potent cytotoxic effect tor,¡ard.s tumor ce1ls to which the
D*p deterrn-inants had been previously attached (Moolten et al., rg72). othershave linked alkylating agents either covalentry (Linford et a1. , rg74) or non-covalently (Ghose et a1', Lg72; Davies and o'Ileill, Lg73) dírecrly ro anti-tumorantibodies' Trenimon, nitrogen mustard, adriamycin and daunomycin have allbeen conjugated covalently by chernical methods to anti.-tumor antibodies.

such conjugates r¿ere shov¡n to retaín both pharmacological and antibody activity,a'd r¡ere able to exert preferential cytotoxicity against tumor cerls in vitro(Linford et al., 1974; Hun¡itz et al. , Ig75; Levy et a1. , Ig75).
As reported previously (Fujimoto et al., rg73; Lee et al., 1g7g), up to

707i' of anri-guinea pig fibrin antíbodies (AGFA), injecred inro srrain 13guinea pigs bearing the 3-methylcholanthrene_induced sarcoma (MC_D) was 1oca1ízedt¿ithin the fíbrin matrix.rr*""hirrg this tumor. Hence, in the present study we
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prepared AGFA-daunomycin conjugates by crossrinking ivith glutaraldehyde in
anticipation that these conjugates rvould home to the tumor foci and destroy
the tumor' rndeed, daunomycin-AGFA conjugates ü¡ere shor,¡n to retain both
their drug and antibody activities. Moreover, rnultiple íntratumorar injec-
tÍons of these conjugates induced in vivo rejection of established MC-D ti¡mors
in some guinea pigs and Ëhe guinea pigs so cured. were resistant to a further
injecrion of a suprarethal dose of MC-D celrs_

}ÍATERIAIS AND I,{ETHODS

rnbred sewalr tr'Jright strain-l3 guinea pigs, weíghing 300-400 gm, r{ere
purchased from the Weizmann Instítute for Science, Rehovot, Israel and were
also generously donated by the Frederick cancer Research center, Fort Dietrich,
Md., u.s.A.

The MC-D sarcoma was donated by Dr.

Institute, New york, and v¡as maintaj_ned

guinea pigs.

the Sloan-i(etterinø

passage in strain_l3

H.F. Oettgen of

by subcutaneous

Daunomycin hydrochloride was obtained either as the commercial product,
cerubidine' or as the pure compound, a gift from the manufacturers (poulenc,
Montreal, Quebec) ' we for-rnd no substantíal differences in the reactivity of
these two products during coupling experiments with AGFA.
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Goat AGFA \^/as prepared. and purified as described in the preceding paper
(Lee er a1., 1979).

The linking of daunomycin to AGFA r,¡as achieved according to the method of
Hurwitz et al' (L975), usÍng glutaraldehyde (Baker, phillipsburg, N.J.) as cross-
linking agent. A mixrure of daunomycin (0.5 ml, 1 mg/rnl) and AGFA (0.5 ml,
3'0 mg) in 0'01 M phosphate-buffered saline (pBS) , pH 7.2, was conrinuously
stirred i-n a test tube. To this mixture, l00 ul 0f glutaraldehyde (tt.257.
solution in water) was added droprvise during a period of 5 mÍnures. The
reaction was allor¿ed to proceed for an additional 10 minutes, and then 50 pl
of 1 M L-lysine tuas acl<ied to stop the reaction. Free and bound daunomycin
rüere separated by gel filtration rhrough a sepharose 68 

"or,ir, (25 x1.5 cm)
equilÍbrated lvith PBS' The fractions containing daunomyci-n-AGFA conjugates
(D-AGFA) r'¿ere dialysed at 4"c nor 24 hours againsL 2 changes of pBS. After
concentrating the D-AGFA conjugates to a desired volume (usually 5.0 ml) with
negative pressure dialysís, the preparatiofis \..¡ere centrifuged once at 15.000
rpm for t hour and stored. at 4oC.

The average number of daunomycin molecules conjugated r+ith
of antibody was calculated from spectrophotometric measurements

10/
lEi"cr for <iaur:omycin = 196 (Bernard er a1., Lg6g)] and protein
determined accord.ing to Lorvry,s method (Lowry et al_., 1951).

The pharrnacological aetivity of D_AGFA was measured
bítion of 3H-uridine incorporation inro ce11ular RNA of
its direct cytotoxic action on MC-D cel1s as revea.r-ed bv
trypan blue).

one molecule

at 495 nm

concentra tions

in vitro by Íts inhi_

tumor cells, and by

dye äxclusion (0.2"Á
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The assay for the inhibition of tumor cell RNA synthesis was perforned
in microtiter plates r¿ith v bottom wells (cooke Engineeri-ng co., Alexandria,
va') ' The MC-D tumor cel1s were freshly prepared by digest.ion of tumor tissue
wì'th trypsin' The tumor ce1ls were resuspend.ed to contain 2 x 107 ce1ls per
ml- in Dulbeccors modified Eagle's medium (DMEM: Grand rsland Biologícar co.,
New York, N.Y.) and 50 B1 of this celr suspensíon (i.e., 106 cells) was dis-
pensed into each well. Daunomycin either free or conjugaÈed with AGFA was

adjusted Eo contain 5 ug per m1 ín DMEM and added Eo Ëhe we1ls in 50 p1 ali-
quots' The protein concenËration of unconjugated AGFA was adjusted to the
same level as that of D-AGFA. The plates were first incubated. for 2 hours at
37"c in a co, incubator; 1 ¡ici of ts-3n]-uridine (New England Nuclear, Dorval,

Quebec) in DMEM r'¡as then added to each well and the plates rÁ/ere Íncubated for
another hour' The reaction r^¡as stopped by adding 25 ¡tL of 257!, trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) per well and the plates were kept at 4oc overnight. The TCA pre-
cípitates r'¡ere washed twice with cold 5"Á TCA. They were solubilized in 0.1 mi
of 0'2 N NaoH and transferred to vials containing a toluene-based scinËilla-
tion solution (PPo, 6 gm; POPOP, 0.2 gm in one lirer of toluene) for counring
of the incorporated 3H-uridine. Al1 samples \^reïe assayed in triplicate.

since it could be envisaged that the inhj-bition of cellular RNA synthe-
sis by D-AGFA r¿as due only Ëo a temporary suppression of template activity
t¿íthout causíng cel1 death, the trypan blue dye exclusion method., which directly
evaluates the number of dead cell-s, v/as used to assess the toxic effect of
D-AGFA on tumor cells' The experimenËal cond.itions such as tumor celJ- nr:mber,
D-AGFA concentration and Ëemperature of incubatíon Ì¡/ere identical_ to the pre_
vious experiment.
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Antibody Acriviry of D_AGFA

The antibody activity of D-AGFA was demonstrated by the method of indírect
inrnunofluorescence' Frozen MC-D tumor tissue r^ras cut into approx. 4 u thick sec-
ti'ons' whích were thar¿ed at room teaperature and were then fixed with cold. ace-
Eone on a microscopic slide' The fixed tissue sections r,zere firsr treated rvith
D-AGFÀ (1 mg/nl) for 45 minutes in a humid chamber, rvashed three times Ìvrith
cold PBS and then treated with Frrc-conjugated rabbit anti-goat rgG antibodies
(1 mg/ml) fot 45 minutes' Final1y, the unreacted Frrc-conjugated antibodies
r¿ere washed out and the sections \^Iere examined under a Zeiss fluorescence micro-
scope' The control sections 

'¡/ere treated with normal goat rgG instead of D-AGFA:
tne rest of the procedure \^/as as described above.

In Vivo AnÈi.-Tumor Effeet of D_AGFA

rn order to test the effect of D-AGFA on rvrc-D tumor in vivo, strain-r3
guinea pigs were j-noculated subcutaneously on thej-r flanks with a supralethal
dose of MC-D tumor ce1ls (106 per animal). on day 9, when the rumors had reached
measurable sizes (0.5 - 0.9 cm diameter), the animals were divided into 4
groups, each consísting of 6 tumor bearing animals. One group of animals
served as control and did not receive any additional treatment. The other
three groups receíved a total of 7 intratumoral injections (0.5 ml/injection),
given every other day, each injection for the respective groups consisting
of (i) D-AGFA (z'5 ug in terms of daunomycin concentration), (ii) free dauno-
mycÍn (2'5 ug), (iii¡ unconjugared AGFA (0.5 rg); all rhese marerials had been
díssolved in pBS. The tumor growth r.¡as fo110wed by measuring the two per'en_
dicular diameters at tv/o day intervals.



FIGURE 9 Profile for the separatÍon of free and bound

daunomycin by gel filtration chromatography on

Sepharose 6B; (A) daunomycin conjugated \riËh AGFA

by glutaraldehyde; (B) a mixture of daunomycin

and AGFA; (@-@) : absorbance at 280nm; (e-o) :

absorbance at 495 nm.
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For the detectíon of tumor_specific

had regressed, a second dose of 106 trrmor

the contralateral flank 35 days after the

animals received the same number of tumor

immunity in animals in which the rumor

cells was injected subcutaneously on

treatment had been stopped. Normal

cells to serve as controls.

RN SIILTS

The reaction of daunomycin with AGFA in the presence of glutaraldehyde
produced not only D-AGFA, but also some protein-protein aggregates. As is
evident from Fig' 9(A), two fractions were obtained after the products ruere
separated by gel filtration on sepharose 68. The first fraction contained
mainiy aggregaEes of D-AGFA since, after dialysis and corrcerìtration, more
than 90% of the material became insoluble and. couid be removed by centrifuga-
tÍon' 0n the other hand, the second fraction, emerging in a volume similar
to that of'nconjugated AGFA (compare o.D. profiles A and B in Fíg. g )
remained soluble under the same conditions. Therefore, only the second frac-
tion was used in thís study.

The degree of coupring of d.aunomycin to AGFA by glutaraldehyde i_n the
active D-AGFA fraction (i'e', Ëhe second fraction ísolated by gel filtration)
varied for different preparations being in the range of L-z moles of daunomycin
per mole of antibody' The experimental conditions described here for the pro-
duction of actíve D-AGFA were found to be optimal, since varying any one of
the reaction parameters, such as increasing glutaraldehyde coricentrationr pro-
longing the reactj'on time' etc.' produced a larger fraction of D-AGFA aggregates
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Table 3

-AGFA

Incubated with
I'IC-D cel1s (rO6)

Inhibition of 3H-uridine
Incorporation

"Á

D-AGFA
(o.zs uc/nf)'*

AGFA
(o.o+ ne/nr)

Tìellnnmr¡n i n
(0. zs t's/nr)

Daunoqycin + AGFA
(o .25 uB/mr) (0 .04 mglml)

50

t-l-

52

:t In terms of daunomycin concentratíon.
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Table 4

"A Dead cells af ter
incubatíon forTreatment

2 hours 4 hours

D-AGFA
(o.zs t'E/n:-),,

AGFA
(0. o+ ns/na)

Tlalrnnmrrn i n

(0. zs ye/Tnl)

Daunorqycin + AGFA
(0. 25uglm1) (0 .04 mdrl)

57

25

50

ÁÁ
==

+o

22

4L

* In terms of daunomycin concentration.
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D-AGFA T,/as stable for 2 weeks rvhen stored aE 4"c; beyond this time daunomycin
appeared to be gradually released from the conjugates.

Siåce an important biological effect of daunomycin is the inhibition of
the DNA template activity, the abílity of D-AGFA to block the 3H-uridine incor-
poration into the RNA of MC_D tumor cells rüas used to measure its pharmacologi_
cal actívity' The results listed in Table 3 clearly shor.¡ that there \^ras no

signifícant difference in the inhibitory effects of D-AGFA and free daunomvcin
?-on -H-uridine incorporation. and it is, therefore, concluded that daunomycin

in D-AGFA retained practically all of its pharmacological activity. As expecteci,
AGFA alone showed a negligíbre toxic effect on tumor cells. -

The results obtaíned in the trypan blue dye exclusion experÍ-ments, which
êEe gi'i,"¿¡¡ in Table 4, indicaie also that D_AGFA possessed pharmacologícal activíty
essentially identical to that of free daunomycin. As is shown in Table 4, a

substantíal amount of tumor cells died after incubation for 2 hours with free
or bor¡nd daunomycin, the number of dead ce1ls íncreasing slightly after incuba-
Ëion for an additionaL 2 hours. These results also shor.¡ that the toxic effect
of daunomycin resulted actually in the death of tumor cells and did not only
inhÍbit temporarily their DNA template activities. rt is to be poínted out that
clumping of tumor cells was observed. ín the samples treated with AGFA alone,
which rùas unexPected since there ís no obvious reason why AGFA rvould combine

wíth MC-D tumor cells; this effect may have been due to the presence of fibrin
fragments on the surface of freshly prepared tumor cells which would provide a

source of antigen for reactíon.with _AGFA.



FIGURE 10 Demonstratíon of specific bindins of D-AGFA to fibrin

in MC-D tumor foci (x 400). The sarcoma section was

treated with goat D-AGFA and rabbíË FlTC-anti-goat IgG.
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FTGURE I1 Anti-tumor effects of D-AGFA. Guinea pigs with estab-

lished sarcomas received intratumorally the following

substances: Free daunomycin (À); unconjugated AGFA (A);

D-AGFA (regressed t.umors: o; llon-regressed tumors: tr ).

Control anímals (ø) did not receive any treatment.
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Antibody Acriviry of D_AGFA

The antibody activity of D-AGFA was demonstrated by indirect j-rrnuno-

fluorescence' rn Fig' lÐ- is illustrated the specific staini-ng of the fibrin
oatrix ín the tumor tissue i¡ith D-AGFA and Frrc conjugated. rabbit antÍ-goat
rgG' rvhich reveals ihe typicar linear pattern of the fibrin matrix enmeshing
the tumor mass. On the other hand, when the tumor tíssue r.ras treated r¡ith
normal goat rgG instead of D-AGFA, no staining of fibrin could be observed.
(figure not shorun) ' These results clearly demonstrate thaË D-AGFA bound
to the fibrÍn present in tumor focí and that coupling of daunomycin to AGFA
did not impair their antibody activity.

In Vivo Anti-Tumor Effects of D_AGFA

For the evaluation of the in vivo anti-tumor effects of D_AGFA, one
group of six tumor-bearing animals recej-ved 7 inrratumoral injeciions of
D-AGFA every other day (a total of L7"5 Ug daunomycin 1.ras given). The

cumors regressed completely in three of Èhese animals. The tumor growth in
the other three guinea pigs was somervhat suppressed initially, but all these
animals succumbed eventually to the tumors. Free daunomycin or unconjugated
AGFA failed to affect the tumor growth in tvüo other groups of guÍnea pigs
which had received 106 tumor ce1ls. All these findings are represented in
Fig. 11.

The three surviving guinea pigs were rechallenged ruith the supratethal/
dose of 10" MC-D tumor cells 35 days after the treatment had been stopped,
but no tumor growth could be d.etected. on the other hand., normar- guinea pigs
receiving the identical d.ose of tumor cerls at the same time deveroped, as
usually' tumors and died eventually aL 50-60 days after implantation of the
I'tu-u cel_Ls -
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DISCUSSION

The use of drtlg-antibody conjugates ås antj-tumor agents represents a
practical approach for immunotherapy of tumors, provided Lhat the drug-antibody
conjugates retain both their antibody activity and the pharmacol-ogical cyto-
toxicity of the bound drug, and that the conjugates are capable of selectively
destroying tumor ce1ls ruithout affecting normal tissues. The results of this
study' although not extensive because of the difficulty in obtainÍng a suf-
ficient number of Ínbred guinea pÍgs, support the conclusion that D-AGFA satis-
fíes these cri-teria and that similar antibody conjugates may prove to be ef-
fectíve therapeutic agents for Èhe destruction of other tumoïs which are lodged
within a fibrin matrix or which have fibrin attached to their membranes.

From the standPoint of cancer therapy, the most important demonstration
in this study is that D-AGFA coulci induce complete eradication of established
MC-D tumors ir-i strain-l3 guinea pigs. The tumors (rvith average diameter of 0.7 cm
at the time when treatment was begun) in 502 of the animals had completely
regressed after they had been injected. with a total dose of 17.5 pg of dauno-
mycin in the form of D-AGFA' These animals r¿ere free of any detectabre tumor for
over a year (as of the time of writing this paper). Tumor grorvth in the other
50"/' on the animals that received the same treatment was considerably retarded,
although they eventually died of bÍg tumors. on the other hand, the tumors
in all other animals treated with free daunomycín or unconjugated AGFA, as rvell
as in the untreated controls, grer^/ progressively and all these animals died
50-60 days after tumor cell inoculation.

The anti-tumoÏ activity of D-AGFA is attributed. to the action of daunomycin
t¿hich has been repeatedly shown to be strongly toxic for tumor cells. The
basic mechanism of the toxic effect of daunomycín has been ascribed to its
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ability ro form comprexes rüíth DNA (Zunino et ar. , Lgi2; Dillarco , Lgr3),
thereby altering the stereochemical structure of the DNA mol-ecul-e which

'l-eads, in turn, to the ínhibÍtion of the enzymes involved in repricatíon.
rt is therefore, essential for the daunomycín to penetrate into the cell
nucleus in order to exert its cytotoxic effect.

The exact mechanism by which the covalently bound daunomycin resid.ues
exert their toxic effect on tumor cells is stil1 not clear. However, at least
three possibilities can be envisaged.. The first possibility is that D-AGFA,

once on the surface of the cell membrane, releases daunomycin, rvh1ch can pene-
trate the tumor cell and thus becomes available for interaction ruíth nuclear
DNA' Hor'rever, the anti-tunoï effect of D-AGFA cannot be simply explained by
the dissociatÍon of daunomycin from i-t, since the intraturnãral i-njection of
daunomycin alone did not produce the same effect. Faílure of the latter
freatment to suppress tumor growth could be attrj-buted to the rapid plasma

clearance of daunomycin (DiFronzo et. a1., L}TL; yesair et al., Lgrz) from
the tumor site' resulting in insufficient amount of the drug remaining at
the site for effective killing of the tumor cells. rf this explanation is
plausible' one may suggest that the cyËotoxic effectiveness of D-AGFA

vis-ã-vis Lumor ce1ls is due to the fact that the clearance rate of the
conjugate, particularly afËer binding to Lhe fibrin matrix within the tumor

mass' is much slor¿er than that of the free drug. Thus, AGFA v¡oul-d function
as a tconcentrating agentt for d.aunomycÍn within the tunor slte-

Another possíble mechanism is that D-AGFA conjugates enter the tumor
na'l-lq hr¡ ninn^"+Le¿rÐ uJ P'rucyLosis and that active daunomycin molecules are rel-eased

gradually after intracellular'digestion of the conjugates by enzymes.

The third possibility is that tumor regressÍon r^ras caused by tumor-specifíc
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immunity, which was induced as a result of the drug action on tu¡nor cells.
This interpretation is supported by the fact that, after rejection of a lethal
dose of MC-D ce11s induced by D-AGFA, the surviving animals could reject rhe

second tumor cell inoculum a long time after the expected clearance of D-AGFA.

However, it is not possible to state on the basis of these limited data wheiher
or .not tumor irnmunity had been induced within the first few days af ter the intra-
tunoral inoculatíon of D-AGFA, and if Ít conLributed to the rejection of the
first tumor graft. rn relation to these findings, it is to be pointed out
thâ't several investigators have reported. that tumor specifìc iurnunity can be

detected in the hosts surviving chemotherapy (Potter and l^Ialters, Lg73; Bast
et al' , L976) ' However, whereas injection of unconjugated. AGFA did not affect
the Eumor groivth, it is interesting to note that the inträtumoral administra-
Èion of ancibodies to the fibrin fragment E resulted in complete regressíon
of a line-I0 hepatoma growing intradermally in strain rr guinea pigs (schlager

and Dray, L975).

rn conclusion, the resurts of chis study demonstrate that
to induce tumor destruction wíth drugs conjugated to antibodies
directed against antígenic determinants present Ín the vicinitv

rather than against tumor antigens themselves. rn the present system, advantage
r¡¡as taken of the fact that the MC-D tumor was growing within a fibrin lattice
and of the possibility to produce specific antifibrin antibodies in l-arge

anounts' Moreover, the previous observation (Lee et aL., Lg73) ttrat 7oT. af
the intravenously injected AGFA (as disti-nct from the intratumoral route used

in this study) was localized. in the tu¡ror site indicates that,\GFA had a strong
affÍnity for the fibrin specific antígens and that consequently most, if not
al-r, of the cytotoxicíty associated r¿ith D-AGFA was present in the tumor foci

it is possible

, which are

of tumor cells
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rather than being distributed in other organs. By contrast, the prepara¡ion
of tumor-specific antíbodies in adequate amounts for the preparation of the
corresponding cytotoxic conjugates is fraught \,üith enormous difficulties
and Lhis is, at least in part, the reason for the lack of success reported
in other studies in using this approach for eradication of tumors.

rn view of the fact that fibrin has been conclusively demonstrated to
be associated vuith many tumors (Lee et ar., L97g; o'Meara, l95B; Day et ar.,
1959), including earry metastatic tumor cerls (cher¿ and warlace, Lg76), and

since r'¡e had previously shown that AGFA can local :.ze in the fibrin matrix
of tumor foci after i.v. injection (Lee et g!. , tgTB), vre berieve that the
intravenous injection of conjugates consisting of cytotoxic drugs with
purified anti-fibrin antibodies may províde an effective therapeutic pro-
cedure for the total eradication of the tumor cells remaíning after surgi-
cal removal of the bulk of the tumor or after massive chemotherapv and

radiation treatmenL, and thus prevent metastasis or recurrence of the tumor.
Obviously, in order to confirm these conclusÍons, further studies are required
with larger numbers of Ínbred guinea pigs and with otheï tumor sysEems

growing within a fibrin matrix or in association with fibrin.

ACKN0I^TLEDGMENT: This study vras supported by a grant from the Nationalñiir"r.s rf Healrh, Berhesda, Md. (CA-13192).
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CHAPTER V

GENEIK\L DISCUSSTON OF THE RESIILTS

(i) 
_D Sarcoma

several factors which would infruence the outcome of this study
are: (a) the specific rocalization of xenogeneic AGFA onto the fibrin
matrix of tumor Lissues in Gp 13; (b) the subsequent introd.uclion of
syngeneic lyruphoid cells v¡hich had. been sensitized. to the xenogeneic
ïgG and would specificalry home onto the antíbody-coated. tumor fibrin
matrix; (c) the release of chein-ical mediators by the sensitized rymphoid
cells upon reaction u¡ith the coateid AGFA in Ëh-e tumor: fibrin matrix.

As has been demonstrated in chapter rr and rïr, the xenc=,cneic AGFA
\¡/ere specífically localized onto the tunor fibrin ,o"tri*. About 40-70"Á
of the injected dose (10 - 20 ug N), i.e., approximately 50 _ g0 ug
antibody proteía r¿as found rocalized ín the t.onor si'es. rn terms of
the numbers of antíbody molecules, it was estímated that this wourd
Tepresent approxlmately 1014 antíbody molecules. rf all these coated anti-
body molecules could react with the sensitized lyrnphoid ce11s, it is
expected that the a*ounËs of chemical mediators rereased from this reaction
would be suffiei-ent to d.ra** enough quantity of phagocytic cells (mainly
macrophages) mígrate to the Èr¡nor sites and. delÍver their cytotoxic effects
Êo tumor cells- Results from one series of experiments (see chapter rrr)
indicated this r¿as the case.

Many factors affect the maximal ,horn-ing, of sensitized lyrnphoid
ce1ls onto the tinnor fibrin matrix. Firstly, whether the lymphoid cerrs
have been sensitized. to the anËigens (rabhit or Eìoat IgG) is important.
The results from the skin tests clearry shol^¡ed that Gp 13 had been sen_
sitized to a state of delayed. Tr-ypersensitiviËy to these antigens and,



rhat this ãypersensitive state can be passively transferred. to no::rnal
Gp 13' The Lynphocyte transformation resulËs also ind.icated that the
lymphoid cells obtained from these anÈigert-sensitized Gp 13 ü/ere reac-
tive Èo the antigens' secondly, results rvere al-so affected by the choice
of route of administraËion of the sensitized cells into the anti*fibrin
antibody Pretreated Lumor-bearing Gp 13. our data shor,¡ed. that the subcu-
taneous route r¿as better than Ëhe intraperitoneal or intraveneous routes
for the specific localization of sensitized ce11s in the tumor sites.
A possible explanation for this observaËion is that the sensítized lymphoid
cells were injected subcuËaneously adjacenÈ to the tumors which may provide
a tshort-cutt for these sensitized cel1s to reach the tumor fibrin matrix.
rt is interesting to note that in the studies of acËive inununoLherapy for
sarcoma and lyrnphoma in miceo Borberg et al. (Lg72) and den otrer et al"
{L974) have also fo'nd thêt the subcutaneous route for Ëhe injection of
Ëu¡lci: celis as immunogen v¡as more effecË.ive to induce tr¡rnor regression.
Finaily' the time for the introd.uction of che sensitized cells into Ëhe
tumor-bearíng hosts r¡as also imporËant. sensitized lymphoi. cer_rs ryere
administered to Gp 13 24 - 48 hours after the antibody injecrion. At this
time' we showed thaË the anti-fibrin antibody was mainly localized. in Ëhe
ttl¡nor fibrin matrix. This should. provide an optimal condition for the maxi_
mum interacËion beËr/¡een sensitized celIs and anti-fíbrin antibodies w:ithín
the tumors"

The presenË model requires the specific interaction of sensitÍzed
lymphoid cerls r,¡:ittr AGFA which were attached to the_ fíÐrin matrix in the
tumor mass' This ínteraction '"¿ould lead to the release of chemÍcal media-
tors which rnight either have a dírect cytotoxic effect on the tumor cerls
orr more 1ikely, would attract large nunbers of macrophages or other
phagocytic eerls which r¿ould exert a non-specífÍc cytopathic effecc on
Èhe nearby tumor cells.
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fn the tumor systÊme this pheno'enon of non-specific destruction
or suppression has been well docr¡nented. rt has been shov¡n thaË topical
application of DN0B on tumoï sites of sensítized hosts would ind.uce a

delayed hypersensitivity reactíon which would lead to tumor d.estruction
(Klein, 1969)' The data of Zbar er a1. (1970) also indicared rhat rumor
ce11s can be kilied at the site of delayed h¡rpersensitivity reacLions.
chemical mediators involved in this Ëype of non-specific tumor destruction
lnrere postulated' Anti-tumor activity of BCG recently demonstrated in
ex¡lerimentar animars and man is arso thought to invorve a mechanism of
norrspeeific destruction of trunor ce1ls in iurnunocompetent hosts (Bast
et al-. , L9Z4).

rn th'is study, the observation of suppression of tumor growËh in Gp

13 thai had received both anti-GP fibrin antibodie" 
"r,.g 

sensitized lymphoid
ce1ls' clearly demonstraÈed Ëhe induction of locar inflaurnatory reactions,
which Ìv-ere elicited by Ëhe ínteractions of sensitized cells and. anti-Gp
fibrin antibodies w:ithin the trmror foci. Arthough the exact mechanism

leading to tumor death has not been studiedu it is berieved that it is
analogous to those experiments r¿hich involve the non-specific destruc-
tion of t.orors that have been mentioned previousry. our results arso

indicate that peritoneal exudate cells night be necessary for the success

of this type of Ëumor suppression. TL is speculated that macrophages

may be the cel1s involved since perÍtoneal exudate is usually rich in
macrophages. The arrival of macrophages at the site of a delayed hyper_
sensitivity reactíon elicÍted. by tuberculin had been shor¿n by Boughton

and spector (1963). More recent studies have shown Ëha. macrophages

activated in vivo by the intraperitoneal injection of double strand.ed RNA

(Alexander and Evans, 197r) or Ínfected with protozoa (Krahenbuhr and

RemÍngton, L974) displayed cytopathic effects to tumor cells in vitro.
rn addition, it has arso been suggested Ëhat tumor regression produced



by BCG treatment may be due

would mediate a cytosËatic,

(Alexander, Igj3).
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Ëo Bcc-induced macrophage activatíon r¿hich

growth ínhibitory action on the tlmor

Regression of tumor nodules in the Gp 13 which had received antibody
and sensitized cells has been observed. A1so, tumor cells have been found
in several organs such as liver and lymph nodes in this group of animals.
since the spread of MC-D sarco'a to other organs in Gp 13 is rare, this
finding was interpreÈed as an indication of the inruune reaction bet\^reen

AGFA and sensitized cells occurring in the fibrin matrix, leading to the
dissolution of the fibrín laËtíce structure, thus a110wed some of the
tumor ce11s to escape from the fibrin network. some of these trrnor cells
may eventually Ínfiltrate to other organs.

This study thus demonstrates that an inflamrnatori reaetion can

be induced in tumor foci by the interactions of sensitized. celrs and
and anti-fibrin antibodies which have been pre-coated onto the fibrin
matrix of tumor masse and Ëhat the creation of this toxíc envÍronment to
Ëhe tulor cells would deny their further growth. several experimental

alterations may be made in order to ímprove the outcome for this cype

of study. For exampre, in order to increase the cytotoxic actívity of
sensitized lymphoid cells, Ëhey may be induced. by sensití zation ro xeno-
geneic dínítrophenol (DNP) coupled TgG instead of rgG alone sínce the
former could be more inrnunogenic. The use of peritoneal exudate cells
as the only source of sensitízed cerls can be tríed because of the
large amounts of macrophages and. K ce1ls, Hopefulry by these modifica_
Ëions, the Íntensity of the inflammatory reaction triggered by the inter-
actíon of sensitized cel1s and AGFA would be íncreased and Ëhus more
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Ërt.ttlor cel1s would be killed so that the escape of Ëumor cells into the

blood stream could be prerrented. The intratumoral injeetion of AGTA

can also be tried since this route of injection may increase the quantity

of localized antibody on tumoï fíbrin matríx. Moïeover, it may decrease

the chance of antibodies going into ci-rculation and. thus minimizes the

possibility of inducing antigen-antibody reaction in other organs.

(rr) complere Regre.ssion of Mc:!-Ëg$ga" i. G.inæ pigr by D",-,r,,
Co

Results obtaíned from the treatment of gu_inea pigs bearing the MC_D

sarcoma w-ith daunomycin-AGFA conjrr*ra." are encouraging, since 502 of the
tumor-bearing guinea pigs were freed of tumors after receivÍng murtiple
íntratumoral injections of daunomycin-AGFA conjugates. obviously, the ulti-
mate goal for this kind of treataent is 1002 cure in the treated. animals.
This rnay be achieved by increasing the numbers of daunomycin molecules bound

to AGFA, so that cytoËoxicity of the conjugate is enhanced.. Unfortunately,
several attenpts for this purpose, such as increasing the concentration of
glutaraldehyde or prolongation of coupling time, have failed Ëo produce

active conjugate v¡:ith higher ratio of daunomycin Ëo AGFA. The use of other
coupling reagents such as periodate or ethyl-3-(3-dÍrnethylaminopropyr)

carbodiimíde were also unsuccessful. 0n the oËher hand, other anËi-tumor
drugs such as trenimon, p-phenyrened.iamine mustard and 6-mercaptopurÍne

may be tried for coupling on AGFA. A1l these drugs have been shov¡n cytoto-
xic to a variety of tumors and the procedures for conjugation of these d.rugs

to proteins have been described (Linford et a1., 1974; Rowland et ar. , 1975;

wagner et a1' , 1974). However, one should be cautious that the conditions
for conjugatíng these drugs onto proteins are more d.rastic as compared to
the procedure of usÍng glutaraldehyde as coupling ïeagent.
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0n the whole, thís study erearly d.emonstrates thaË the unique specÍ-
ficity of AGFA to Ëumor fíbrin may be utllized in cancer sËudies for the

following purposes:

(a) to detect the possíble locatÍon of tumor.

(b) to react with the lymphoid cells sensitized to the antigenic deter-
minants of AGFA, in order to induce an ínflammatory reaction wíthín the

tumor site, which would lead to the destruction of tumor cells.
(c) to serve as specífic carriers for cytotoxic drugs to the Eumor

nodules.
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CLAIMS TO ORIGINALITY

(1) The preparation of rabbít and goat antibodies which reacted

specifically to the unique antígeníc determinants of guinea

pig fíbrin and did not crossreact hrith fibrínogen.

(2) The demonstration that Lhe growlh of MC*D sarcoma Ín strain
13 guinea pigs could be significanLly suppressed by an

indírect cell-medíated immune mechanism which was induced by

the successive ad.ministration of: (i) rabbit or goat AGFA;

and (ií) lyrnphoid cells from syngeneic animar-s i¿hich had

been sensitized to a state of CMI to rabbít or goat IgG.

(3) Daunomycin rù'as coupled to AGFA by means of grutaraldehyde

and the resurting daunomycin-AGFA conjugates retained both

the pharmacological and antíbody activity. complete regre-
ssion of MC-D sarcona had been achieved after multíp1e intra-
Ëumoral injections of these conjugaËes int.o Lumor-bearins

guinea pigs.
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